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Newstalk Shout Out Weekly

Here’s Your Locations Where You Can Pick Up 
Your Copy of The Somerville News Weekly 

The Somerville News Weekly Print edition that comes out every Tuesday and can 
be found weekly in the bright red Somerville News boxes located at the follow-
ing locations across the Ville: Union Sq. Post Office, Dunkin Donuts Magoun Sq/
Dunkin Donuts Somerville Ave (across rink)/Dunkin Donuts Broadway at Mc-
Grath Hwy/ Dunkin Donuts Middlesex Ave, Dunkin Donuts Twin City Plaza, 
Clairton Hill Bus stop, Victor’s Deli & Ball Square Cafe in Ball Square, Winter Hill 
Post Office and Davis Square in  front of Mike’s Restaurant. The paper can also be 
found at all municipal buildings including Somerville City Hall, Traffic & Parking 
and all Council of Ageing Buildings, Casey’s Bar Broadway, All Winter Hill Banks, 
Nissenbaum’s Auto Parts, Cambridge Portugese Credit Union, Century Bank, 
Lotus Express, Brady Towers, Claidon Hill Apartments, Cobble Hill Apparetments, 
The Armory, Quick Mart Highland Ave, Somerville High, & Eleven next to Trum 
Field, 350 Foodmart, Jerrys Liquors, West 7 Bistro Broadway, Somerville Credit 
Union, The Arts at the Armory Highland Ave, Most Senior Apartment Buildings, 
Somerville Police Station, Wedgewood Crane & Connolly Ins Agency Davis Square, 
Leone’s Pizza on Broadway,  Angelina’s Sub Shop on Holland Street, Vinnie’s Su-
perette on Broadway ,Cambridge Mobile Sound 234 Monsignor O’Brien Highway, 
Somerville Computers, Vinnie’s Superette, Broadway Sunoco, MT Pleasant Apts 
70 Perkins St,Sovereign Bank Broadway, Properzi Manor 13-25 Warren Avenue. 
Properzi Manor, Winter Hill Bakery, 240 Pearl Street Apartments, Mount Pleas-
ant Apartments 70 Perkins Street, Joe’s Liquor Store on Broadway ,Dunkin Donuts 
Powderhouse, Joe’s liquor store Broadway, Santandare Bank Broadway, Somerville 
Public Library Broadway, Woodys Liquors Broadway, the Italian Sausage Wiz-
ard located down at Assembly Square and in just about every little store in and 
around the Ville! If you want your store location to be listed here as well on where 
to find The Somerville News Weekly, simply just call Billy Tauro at (617)293-2016 
or email him at  Wmtauro@Bostonnewsgroup.com and we will  add you to our ever 
growing popular list of pick-up-locations across the Ville.

____________________________________________________

Here’s Your Weekly Dosage of 
Newstalk Shout Out Loud

Continued to page 9
__________________________________

Thank You Somerville for Making 
The Somerville News Weekly Your

 #1 Local News Source!
We’re working very hard around the clock to keep you up to date with 

The Somerville News Weekly
“PUBLISHED EVERY 

TUESDAY”
Mailing: PO Box 117, Somerville MA 02143

Physical Walk-in Address by appointment only: 86 Joy Street Office #7, 
Somerville MA 02143

Email: Somervillenewsco@aol.com
www.Thesomervillenewsweekly.com 

Local: (617)293-2016
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Publisher- William Tauro 
Co-Publisher- Marisa Tauro
Co-Publisher-James Norton

Co-Publisher-Frank Santangelo
Advertising Director- Lisamarie Tauro
Distribution Manager- Patrick Tauro

Advertise Your “LEGAL NOTICES” With
Us by calling (617)293-2016

Check Out Two New
 Exclusive Police & Fire

Departments Series
Only on Bostonnewsgroup.com & Thesomervillenewsweekly.com

Advertise With Us Today with Full Color 
Ads for Pennies-a-Day! 
Be Billed & Pay Later!
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The Somerville News Weekly on the Run at 
Winter Hill Bank

Stop in at any one of three Winter Hill Bank locations in 
Somerville and pick up your free copy of 

The Somerville News Weekly!
And while you’re there, don’t forget to ask about the bank’s easy 
online mortgage and pre-approval process.

Winter Hill Bank* Winter Hill Loan Center *Davis Square * 

Thank You Somerville for Making 
Somerville News Weekly Your

 #1 Local News Source!

The Somerville News Weekly is a local news publication that keeps you up to date 
on what’s going on in and around Somerville that’s viewed by thousands of our daily 
readers!
Please visit our web site: Thesomervillenewsweekly.com and feel free to post your 
opinions & comments live for the world to see on our interactive web blog section.
Also check out our statewide home page that covers over seventy cities and towns in 
Massachusetts at BostonNewsGroup.com where you can link to a unique blend of 
current local, state, national and world news as it happens. We’re working very hard 
around the clock to keep you up to date with your local news!
Also please feel free to send us your cell phone photos of local news, local school 
sports, snow & storm snapshots, interesting, photos & news stories for us to post 
online for the world to see with thousands of hits daily.
If you would like to write news stories for us as a college internship, have it posted and 
receive college credits, we welcome you to please contact us as well.

Now With Over 16,000 Plus Facebook Likes!
Thank You Somerville For Making Somerville News Weekly 

Your #1 Local News Source!

VOTE PAYTON CORBETT 
FOR SOMERVILLE
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SOMERVILLE NEWS WEEKLY’S SOMERVILLE POLICE ARRESTS/CRIMES OF THE WEEK

                  The Somerville News Weekly

Somerville Police Arrest Log / REAL LIFE POLICE STORIES!

REAL LIFE SOMERVILLE 
POLICE STORIES:LIDIYA 
PASHOLIKOVA (TRES-
PASS, AB POLICE)

On the above date and time, 
Officer Randy Isaacs and I, were 
dispatched to 270 Washington 
Street, Saint Patrick’s Shelter for a 
female, Lidiya Pasholikova, who 
was refusing to leave the premises. 

Upon our arrival, I was met by a 
staff member, XXXXX. XXXXX 
stated that Pasholikova missed 
curfew, and by policy a person 
who misses curfew is automatical-
ly barred from the shelter for three 
days. Pasholikova was informed 
by XXXXX that she needed to 
leave the premises because she 
was barred from the shelter until 
Monday, September 25, 2017, and 
the bed assigned to Pasholikova 
was now assigned to someone else. 
Pasholikova told XXXXX that she 
was not leaving because it was not 
fair.

There were three females sharing 
the room. As a result of the verbal 
commotion created by Pasholiko-
va, one of the females assigned to 
the same room was awoken from 
her sound sleep. A second female 
who was present was patiently 
waiting for Pasholikova’s assigned 
bed. XXXXX informed me that 
the female who was waiting, 
was now assigned Pasholikova’s 
former bed. Officer Isaacs initially 
interacted with Pasholikova. He 
had suggested to her that she 
could stay at the Somerville Police 
Station lobby until we were able 
to locate another shelter with an 
available bed. Officer Isaacs had 
also offered to give Pasholikova 
a ride to the station. Pasholikova 
quickly dismissed and refused 
Officer Isaacs’ offer. Officer Isaacs 
had reminded Pasholikova that 
she was being asked to vacate 
the premises at XXXXX request. 
Pasholikova again refused to leave.

I then attempted to have conversa-
tion with Pasholikova. I reminded 

Pasholikova that another female 
was waiting for the bed, and I 
also reminded her that the staff 
as well as Officer Isaacs had asked 
her to leave to avoid any further 
incident. Pasholikova stated, “I am 
not leaving because it is not fair.” 
She had been informed numerous 
times that because she was not 
back at the shelter for curfew, the 
bed was assigned to someone else. 
XXXXX as an aside had informed 
me that they had to turn away ten 
other females because they were 
at full capacity. Pasholikova had 
mentioned that she did not want 
to leave the shelter because of her 
health. I asked Pasholikova twice if 
she would like medical attention, 
however, she refused both times. 
I offered Pasholikova a ride to the 
station, I also informed her that 
I would personally make phone 
calls to other shelters in the area to 
locate an available bed, and that I 
would provide her with a meal at 
the station while I made the phone 
calls. She refused all the sugges-
tions that I had offered. She stated, 
“I am not leaving here, take me if 
you are going to take me. It is not 
fair.”

At that moment Officer Isaacs and 
I both agreed that Pasholikova 
was not willing to compromise 
with us. Officer Isaacs attempted 
to collect Pasholikova’s bags, 
when Pasholikova slapped his 
forearm. I informed Pasholikova 
that this was the last opportunity 
she had to leave the property or 
I would place her under arrest. 
Pasholikova stated that she was 
not leaving. I advised Pasholikova 
that she was being placed under 
arrest. Pasholikova was wearing a 
back pack during this encounter. 
As I unholstered my handcuffs, 
Pasholikova placed her hands be-
hind her back and under her back 
pack. Pasholikova also laid on her 
back on top of the bed to halt our 
attempts to placing handcuffs on 
her. Once she was handcuffed, she 
was escorted outside.

The prisoner transport vehicle, 
Unit 200 was dispatched to our 
location at my request via radio 
transmission. As we were assist-
ing Pasholikova into the wagon, 

Pasholikova began digging her 
fingernails into my right arm. She 
was immediately asked to release 
her grip from my arm, however, 
rather than complying, she buried 
her fingernails even deeper into 
my arm. With an open palm, I 
struck her back pack, which she 
was still wearing in order to stop 
her fingernails from digging fur-
ther into my arm. Pasholikova was 
booked and processed in the usual 
manner at the Somerville Police 
Station.

Respectfully submitted,
Officer Eduardo Soares

Badge #272

SARAH INGEGNERI 
(SHOPLIFTING)

On Friday September 22 2017 I 
was assigned to the alpha unit as 
A2. At approximately 15:11 I was 
contacted on my department is-
sued cell phone by Express Outlet 
store loss prevention, and was in-
formed that a white female wear-
ing a white jacket and purple pants 
was inside the store actively con-
cealing items inside a brown bag. 
Upon arrival, I was told that the 
female suspect had left the store 
and was walking towards Kmart. I 
located the suspect in the parking 
lot adjacent to Kmart, by Foley St. 
I then exited the cruiser and told 
her that I wanted to speak with her 
regarding a larceny. The suspect 
immediately stated to me that 
she had taken some items from 
Express and proceeded to retrieve 
them from inside the brown bag 
and throw them on to the floor. 
I ordered her to stop and asked 
her to hand me the brown bag. At 
that point the suspect dropped the 
hand bag on the floor and started 
to walk away. As she was trying to 
flee, I grabbed her by the arm and 
asked her to stop. At that point she 
continued to struggle with me in 
an attempt to break away. During 
the struggle, a large kitchen knife 
fell from her pocket book and 

she actively continued to struggle 
with me. I was eventually able to 
subdue her and handcuffed her. At 
that point, two police units arrived 
as back up. 

After this I searched the suspect’s 
brown bag and observed multiple 
items still with the sales tickets 
on. I asked the suspect if she had 
proof of purchase and she stated 
yes, however she was not able to 
produce it, although she claimed 
to have purchased the items today. 
The suspect then was identified as 
Ms. Sarah Ingegneri.

 
I requested a female officer to as-
sist in the search of Ms. Ingeg-
neri’s outer clothing. Detective 
Leguisamon responded and 
performed the search. The total 
amount of the stolen items was 
$738.82 US dollars.

 
I then informed Ms. Ingegneri 
that I was going to place her in to 
custody and charge with M.G.L. 
Chap. 266 S.30A Larceny Over 
$250, Resisting Arrest Chap. 268 S. 
32B, VCO Knife 9/96. 
I requested transport unit 200, and 
Ms. Ingegneri was transported 
to the station, and booked by Lt. 
Rymill.

 Respectfully submitted,
Officer Ducasse, 313

DAVID LOUGHRAN 
(SHOPLIFTING)

On September 21, 2017, while 
assigned to Assembly Row as 
unit Alpha-3, I was contacted by 
K-mart LP Associate XXXXX on 
my department issued cell phone. 
XXXXX stated he had a male 
randomly selecting merchandise 
with no reason apparent. He also 
stated that the male entered the 
fitting room with three jackets, 
several shirts, and several pairs 
of shorts. A few minutes later 
XXXXX stated the male who 

was later identified as Mr. David 
Loughran exited the fitting room 
and another LP associate checked 
the fitting room and found there 
to be no t-shirts or shorts. I 
watched Mr. Loughran exit the 
store and make his way towards 
Grand Union Blvd. I stopped to 
speak to Mr. Loughran in front of 
Express outlet on Artisan way. I 
called into dispatch and explained 
I would be off with a party. East-1 
(Officers Vannostrand and Brown) 
and East-4 (Officer Collette) 
responded as backup. I explained 
to Mr. Loughran the situation and 
explained I could see the t-shirts 
and a second jacket under his 
sweatshirt. Mr. Loughran admitted 
to taking the clothes and I asked 
him to sit on the sidewalk while I 
waited for the backup. Upon other 
units arriving I asked Officer Col-
lette to stand with Mr. Loughran 
and I ran the information Mr. 
Loughran gave me on the mobile 
data terminal in my cruiser. The 
picture on the license that cor-
responded to the information 
he gave me did not appear to be 
him at all nor did the height and 
weight on the BOP match him. At 
this time I placed Mr. Loughran 
into handcuffs (DL). Officer 
Vannostrand ran Mr. Loughran 
through another database and 
checked for tattoos, which gave us 
the correct identity. Mr. Loughran 
had given us his brother’s informa-
tion. Upon querying the correct 
name it was determined there were 
several warrants for Mr. Loughran. 
He was informed he was under 
arrest and I requested the prisoner 
transport vehicle (Unit-200) to 
our location. Mr. Loughran was 
transported to the police depart-
ment by Officer Collazo in 200 
and was booked in the usual man-
ner by Lieutenant Sheehan. Due to 
Mr. Loughran selecting, conceal-
ing, and leaving the store without 
paying for the merchandise he was 
also charged with shoplifting by 
asportation. 

 Respectfully submitted,
Officer Christopher Fusco #328

REAL LIFE SOMERVILLE POLICE STORIES  SPD Arrest Log (9/11-9/18)

News Photos
Birthdays
Anniversaries
Selfies
Sports
Pet

News
Action
School
Sprots
Cutest babies
Storm
Beach
Photos to share with the world on our new 
sites and well as in our print editions!
Send all photos to Wmtauro@bostonnews-
group.com

Send us All Your Somerville News Weekly Breaking News Photos & Favorite Photos of the Week!
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ABOUT JOSEPH C. VOUT-
OUR:

Joseph Voutour was born and 
raised in Somerville on Willow 
Avenue. He attended Somer-
ville Trade High School and 
graduated with Valedictorian 
Recognition in the Electrical 
Career Field (1973) He pur-
sued his career and received 
his Journeyman’s & Master’s 
License, along with a teaching 
Certificate. In 1974 he joined 
the US Air Force, did his four 
years active duty, and served 
in the Reserves for another six-
teen years, retiring with many 
medals, awards & decorations. 
His job in the Air Force was in 
the electrical field.

Joseph began his Somerville 
Employment Career as an 
Auxiliary Police Officer in 
1978. In 1981 he was ap-
pointed to the Somerville 
Police Force, a job that he 
loved and and still does to this 
day. In 1988 he was involved 
in a very tragic fatal police 
shooting inside the Somerville 
Police Station. All levels of the 
government that investigated 
this shooting, cleared him of 
any wrong doing, and infact he 
was the recipient of numer-
ous awards and decorations 
including the departments 
highest award, the Medal of 
Honor.

Joe was also decorated with 
awards and citations in the 
Governors Office (Mike Du-
kakis), and the Massachusetts 
State House of Representatives 
(Alderman Vinnie Ciampa).

In 1990 he accepted the posi-
tion of Somerville’s Superin-
tendent of Electric Lights & 
Lines (full time) at the DPW 
and went on a temporary leave 
of absence with the Police 
Dept.

Also in 1990, he was served 
notification that the wife of 
the shooting victum (Franco 
LaPorta), was sueing him and 
the City of Somerville for $ 20 
million each. He was served 
on the last day of the two year 
statue of limitations, and it 
was done at the Federal Level, 
along the state level.

This civil case went on for 
four years, two years in the 
Federal Court System and was 
subsequentally thrown out. 
They then proceded in the 
State Court System, which also 
lasted two years.

The very day of his trial, in 
Superior Court, in front of the 
judge, he accepted the terms 
which closed the case. It was 
agreed the City of Somerville 
would pay $3000.00 dollars to 
Laporta’s wife, with the under-
standing that the 3k would be 
going to Laporta’s children (3 x 
$1000.00 each), and futher that 

there would be no compensa-
tion to her attorney.

The matter was then closed, 
and yet the stress endured after 
four yrs of litigation, prompted 
him to quit his city job and 
move to Maine.

Joe applied for a disability 
pension with the Somerville 
Police Deptpartment, and was 
granted the normal 72 %.

After being in Maine for about 
a year, Joe returned to the 
Somerville DPW job as Elec-
trical Supt, but only in a part 
time capacity.

He continued to work for May-
ors Mike Capuano, Bill Roach 
, Dot Gay and Joe Curtatone. 
Joe Curtatone later offered him 
the position of the combined 
Superintendents (Electrical & 
Highway Divisions), a full time 
job and he was ready for its 
challenges.

A LETTER TO THE 
PEOPLE OF 
SOMERVILLE FROM 
JOSEPH VOUTOUR

In Closing…here is the 
$100,000. dollar question….
why have I now stepped up to 
the plate?

After so many years have 
passed since I quit my job and 
wanted nothing to do with 
Somerville and its crooked 
Mayor and Administration. I 
have followed the stories that 
Bill Tauro has written in The 
Somerville News Weekly for 
the past six months or so, and 
each time I believed the stories 
to be true, but I still wanted 
to keep my head buried in 
the sand and let it all shake 
out without my involvement. 
I then read the story about 
the US Navy Veteran that 
came back home and wanted 
to become a Somerville Fire 
Fighter, only be shaked down 
for $ 10,000.00 dollar bribe if 
he wanted to get on the job. 
Sadly, this guy self destructed, 
and I strongly believe that the 
stress was so bad, he couldn’t 
take it anymore, and Curta-
tone & Koty have some direct 
responsibility. It brought water 
to my eyes and all I could 
think of was maybe I should 
have stepped up sooner, and 
NOW is the time to step up 
to the plate, tell the truth, and 
help put an end to this long 
regime of corruption, greed, 
graft and political retaliation. 
I am very aware that I (and 
others) are key players into 
making a change for the bet-
ter, for Somerville. My heart 
& soul, cries out to the Navy 
Veterans mother and family. I 
am so sorry, it makes my eyes 
water to write this down.

 Will someone please ask me 
to raise my right hand and put 
and end to a long regime of 
corruption, greed & political 
retaliation?

hope you crooks all stay ner-
vous, and if you want to come 
clean, call the FBI, Boston 
Office (857-386-2000), and use 
my name !

 By,
Joseph C Voutour

The Joseph C Voutour 
Interview in His Own 
Words of True Testi-
mony Broken Down Into 
Individual Episodes of 
Corruption Acts In His 
Observations:

ILLEGAL DRIVEWAYS 
AND CURBCUTS  
ORDERED BY 
COMMISSIONER 
STANLEY KOTY 
EPISODE:

This episode begins with a 
house that’s located at the 
intersection of Broadway & 
Lincoln St, Somerville Ma. In 
particular in this property is 
a driveway on the Broadway 
side.

This is one, of three, drive-
ways/curb cuts that was done 
illegally, without any per-
mits or payments to the city 
($600 Permits), on a Monday 
Holiday weekend in 2005. 
It was done by the highway 
crew, brought in by Commis-
sioner Koty and supervised 
by Foreman Tom Barry, and 
it was done behind my back 
as the Superintendent of the 
Highway Department. When 
I found out about this the very 
next day, I raised holy hell with 
Tom, and he went right back to 
Koty. Two days later Tom tried 
to hand me a check, and when 
I questioned him what was the 
check for, he replied it was to 
cover this job. My reply to Tom 
was,,,”I would never touch that 
check and that it was a hot 
potato”. I don’t know who the 
check was from or too or the 
amount, but it was clearly an 
attempt to buy my silence and 
make the problem go away.

When I asked Tom about who’s 
driveway was this and why was 
it done, he replied “It was done 
for Stan Koty’s son”. Tom also 
told me the other two curb cut 
extensions were done as favors, 
one for Mike Buckly (Mayoral 
Aide) (one of his neighbors) 
and the other was done for a 
favor to an Alderman.

I site visited all three jobs, and 
each was done in good manner 
by the Highway Labor Crews. 
Tom Barry also added that a 
parking meter was removed 

on Broadway to allow the new 
driveway. This was all done 
“WITH INTENT” to break 
all the rules, and Tom Barry 
and Stan Koty tried “WITH 
INTENT”, to cover this up, by 
offering me a check,,,to make 
the problem go away (which I 
refused to take part of).

It is my opinion that this viola-
tion constituted a crime, one 
that approaches “FELONY” 
Standards, in terms of mon-
etary loss to the City and its 
taxpayers, and it is very  plain 
& simple,,,It was outright 
wrong and the evidence is 
“Concrete”.

After I resigned my position 
and blew my whistle about 
political corruption within the 
Curtatone Administration, I 
was contacted by Dan Cotter, 
(Dan Cotter was a sergeant 
during my interviews and 
waiting to be made  a lieuten-
ant.) asking if I would talk to 
him. I agreed and was met in 
the police station, by Sergeant 
Cotter, Somerville Police Of-
ficer Neil Brennan, Solicitor 
Gannon, and Asst Solicitor 
Collins. I told them exactly 
what had happened. I also told 
the State Ethics Commission 
the same, although that was 
done in an 11 minute phone 
call from them. Neither agency 
could NOT find the concrete 
driveways and they remain 
intact today. It was a bag job, 
washed under the rug with 
no consequences, other than 
damage to my character and 
Integrity. Cotter, Gannon & 
Collins took part in covering 
up “An Official Police Investi-
gation”. No doubt about it.

 MISAPPROPRIATIONS 
OF GOVERNMENT 
FUNDS EPISODE:

I will now tell the general pub-
lic about another “FELONY” 
that was committed in front 
of my eyes, by Stan Koty, one 
that falls under the category of 
“MIS APPROPIATIONS OF 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS”, 
which also carries with it a 
“LOSS OF RETIREMENT”.

I was directed to accompany 
the Commissioner at Home 
Depot, to purchase some trees 
for the city. After completing 
our review of the trees and 
prices etc, we both went to the 
check out counter and waited 
with others in line, to pay the 
bill. We were both in suits 
and ties and carrying radios 
and this brought attention to 
everyone standing around us.

The clerk rang up the sale 
(some $ 8000.00 dollars) and 
Koty took out a check from 
his pocket and handed it to 
the cashier. I was able to see 
the check,,,it was from Bartlett 
Consolidated and made out 
to Home Depot for $5000.00 

dollars).

Bartlett was the city collec-
tions vendor on damage to city 
property, mostly from car ac-
cidents, involving light poles, 
traffic signals, fire boxes and 
tree damages. I was flabber-
gasted when I seen the check 
as I know this is not right, all 
funds need to be deposited in 
the city’s general funds ,and 
that is Law.

The clerk accepted the check 
and the remaining balance 
due, was to put it, onto the 
citys account. After standing 
there for quite a while (and 
totally embarrassed & humili-
tated), the city account had not 
been paid, and the transaction 
was denied.

After we got out of the store, 
I challenged Koty about the 
Bartlett check and advised 
him that he can’t do that, 
that it was “ILLEGAL”. I also 
told him there would be no 
way for me and other city 
departments,,,,to know if we 
collected the insurance , and 
our books and records would 
be in error. Koty  told me that 
he had Bartlett change the 
normal payment routine, and 
had the them make out the 
check  to Home Depot and 
further that I should “GET 
USE TO IT”.

This was another incident, that 
was done “WITH INTENT” to 
break all the rules, and a very 
serious violation of Law. I was 
so disgusted knowing that my 
new boss was doing wrong, 
as I proudly, still carried my 
Somerville Police Retired 
Badge in my wallet, and that 
I had an obligation to report 
this, which I did the very next 
day,,,,I told Auditor Ed Bean 
what had happened and he 
agreed that it was a very seri-
ous violation, shook his head 
and shoulders, saying “That’s 
Koty” and then walked away 
from me.

I also told this story to Cotter, 
Gannon , Collins & Bren-
nan…and nothing came out of 
it,,another one washed under 
the rug, and the same goes for 
the State Ethics Commission!

Ed Bean also took part in cov-
ering up this crime.

During the Gay Administra-
tion, Ed Bean also misled 
Mayor Dorothy Kelly Gay, 
myself and other department 
heads…telling us that the city 
was so broke that there would 
be massive layoffs and drastic 
budget cuts. You did this dur-
ing a meeting in the Mayors 
Office, when myself and Dot 
Gay were looking into doing 
something about the Public 
Safety Building and Engine 3’s 
Quarters.

Continued to page 7

THE GRAND THEFT OF SOMERVILLE, THE UNTOLD STORY By William Tauro

Continued from front page
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Mount Vernon 
Restaurant & Pub

14 Broadway, Somerville, MA 02145
(617) 666-3830

    Hours: Sun-Mon 8:00 am – 10:00 pm

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm

Tel (617)666-5692
Tel (617)666-0448

Email:
Somercom@hotmail.com

________________________________

Consertos
Upgrades
Network

Computadores
Sob Medida
Para Voce

Somerville Computers
238 Somerville Ave

Somerville MA 02143
Sales & Service New and Used

Computers Repaired PC’s and Mac’s

The Somerville News Weekly’s Special Person Of The Week 
 Joe Voutour

By William Tauro 

Meet this week’s “Special Person of the Week: Joe Voutour

Joseph Voutour was born and raised in Somerville on Willow Avenue. He attended Somerville Trade High School and graduated with Valedictorian Recognition in the Electrical Career Field 
(1973) He pursued his career and received his Journeyman’s & Master’s License, along with a teaching Certificate. In 1974 he joined the US Air Force, did his four years active duty, and served in 
the Reserves for another sixteen years, retiring with many medals, awards & decorations. His job in the Air Force was in the electrical field.

Joseph began his Somerville Employment Career as an Auxiliary Police Officer in 1978. In 1981 he was appointed to the Somerville Police Force, a job that he loved and and still does to this day. 
In 1988 he was involved in a very tragic fatal police shooting inside the Somerville Police Station. All levels of the government that investigated this shooting, cleared him of any wrong doing, and 
infact he was the recipient of numerous awards and decorations including the departments highest award, the Medal of Honor. Joe was also decorated with awards and citations in the Governors 
Office (Mike Dukakis), and the Massachusetts State House of Representatives (Alderman Vinnie Ciampa). In 1990 he accepted the position of Somerville’s Superintendent of Electric Lights & 
Lines (full time) at the DPW and went on a temporary leave of absence with the Police Dept.

Also in 1990, he was served notification that the wife of the shooting victum (Franco LaPorta), was sueing him and the City of Somerville for $ 20 million each. He was served on the last day of the 
two year statue of limitations, and it was done at the Federal Level, along the state level. This civil case went on for four years, two years in the Federal Court System and was subsequentally thrown 
out. They then proceded in the State Court System, which also lasted two years. The very day of his trial, in Superior Court, in front of the judge, he accepted the terms which closed the case. It was 
agreed the City of Somerville would pay $3000.00 dollars to Laporta’s wife, with the understanding that the 3k would be going to Laporta’s children (3 x $1000.00 each), and futher that there would 
be no compensation to her attorney. The matter was then closed, and yet the stress endured after four yrs of litigation, prompted him to quit his city job and move to Maine.

Joe applied for a disability pension with the Somerville Police Deptpartment, and was granted the normal 72 %. After being in Maine for about a year, Joe returned to the Somerville DPW job as 
Electrical Supt, but only in a part time capacity. He continued to work for Mayors Mike Capuano, Bill Roach , Dot Gay and Joe Curtatone. Joe Curtatone later offered him the position of the com-
bined Superintendents (Electrical & Highway Divisions), a full time job and he was ready for its challenges. Joe is now retired living in Maine and Florida!

We here at the Somerville News Weekly salute you for everything that you do to make Somerville a better place.
Congratulations!
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THE GRAND THEFT OF SOMERVILLE, THE UNTOLD STORY 
Continued from page 5

When Ed Bean told me and the 
others at the table about “NO 
MONEY”, Dot Gay looked at 
me, with disappointment and 
wisely said it would be wrong 
to build a new wing (for the fire 
dept), when there was strong 
indications that there would 
be layoffs, which made perfect 
sense , considering the city’s 
fiscal condition.

The plans to help the fire dept 
were then put on the back 
burner.

Not long after this, the election 
took place and Mayor Curta-
tone took over in January.  I 
attended numerous meetings 
with the new Mayor and I never 
heard anything from Ed Bean’s 
mouth, about the City having 
a fiscal crisis, infact, spending 
money was not a problem.

Ed Bean was Mayor Gay’s ap-
pointment prior to the elec-
tion and had some loyalty to 
her administration (for giving 
him the job), yet we find out 
later, after the election, that he 
was working behind her back 
to undermine her and all the 
while supporting Curtatone for 
Mayor.

That deceitful conduct amounts 
to what is known as a ‘’BACK 
STABBER”. Because of these 
two things, he has committed 
crimes and should be charged 
with “FELONYS” and pay the 
price for his gains (as new 
auditor for Curtatone). Very 
disgraceful Conduct!

I don’t know how Ed Bean con-
cealed the citys financial status, 
and gave Mayor Gay, myself, 
and a bunch of others depart-
ment heads the impression 
of the city being broke. There 
was talk in the Mayors office 
of things being so bad that we 
all knew, pink slips were being 
thought of. This occurred about 
a month or so before the elec-
tion, so no actual plans came 
to light of impending drastic 
budgets cuts, including layoff. I 
do believe that Mayor Dot Gay 
trusted Ed Bean’s knowledge of 
the citys fiscal condition.

I don’t think that she had an 
everyday look at the citys 
bank accounts, which is very 
complex.

She had depended on her Ed 
Bean to be honest with her.

MAYOR CURTATONE’S 
VIOLATION OF 
UNETHICAL 
CONDUCT EPISODE:

 I was at a meeting with Mayor 
Curtatone, in the Mayors office, 
with others, and while sitting at 
the table, Mayoral Aide Janice 
Delory came in and interrupted 
the meeting. She told Curta-
tone, in front of all there, that 

she just received information 
about the upcoming civil trial, 
from a law suit brought on by 
the Police, Superior Officers 
Association , about the Public 
Safety Building. She had a file 
and notes with her, and she 
stated that the case has been 
assigned to a docket. Curtatone 
asked her who is the judge, 
at which she replied with a 
female name. Curtatone said 
to her “Get her on the phone, 
I want to talk to her, I went to 
school with her”. Our meeting 
was immediately concluded. I 
couldn’t believe what I had just 
heard and seen ! It was clearly a 
violation of impartiality , trying 
to contact and influence a judge 
on an active case (that had not 
taken place yet). That is a gross 
violation of ethical conduct , 
particularily from an attorney, 
and I witnessed it. It should be 
brought before the BAR Associ-
aion and the Mayor should have 
his attorney’s license revoked.

It is my understanding that 
the Superior Officers Lawsuit 
against the city for the Public 
Safety Building being an unsafe 
place to work in, was lost in 
court. I don’t know it Curtatone 
called the his judge friend, but 
all indications per the episode 
with Janice delory, led me to 
think he did call the judge.

MAYOR CURTATONE’S 
USE OF ILLEGAL 
NARCOTIC DRUGS ON 
CITY PROPERTY AS 
MAYOR EPISODE:

 I now tell a story about what 
I witnessed at the Somerville 
DPW Christmas Party in 2005. 
The party was held in the Build-
ing shop and was a normal 
celebration that we have all 
been too in the past.

Mayor Curtatone and Aide 
Buckley were also present. As 
the Mayor was seated at a picnic 
table, playing cards and smok-
ing a really fat stogie, I watched 
Buckly (who was standing a 
few feet to the side), look at the 
Mayor, and gave him the heads 
up nod. The Mayor & Buckley 
then walked out of the building 
shop and walked away in the 
DPW yard, and headed behind 
a DPW Truck.

I was watching as both of them 
snorted lines on the side of the 
truck, ya that’s right, probably 
Cocaine! They returned inside 
to the party and the Mayor sat 
back down and resumed the 
card game. I stood opposite him 
and waited for him to look up 
at me and into my eyes, which 
took a while, as I think he was 
trying to conceal the condition 
of his eyes.

Finally, after a spell, he looked 
up and I observed his eyes. 
They were all glossy and glit-

tering, with little tiny pupils, all 
classic symbols of someone on 
drugs.

I then walked over closer to 
Buckley, got a look at his eyes, 
and BINGO,,,, his eyes were the 
same as the Mayors,,,all glossy/
glittering with pupils so tiny, 
it was obvious to me that he 
too was under the influence of 
drugs.

I had suspected this condition 
earlier, as during numerous staff 
meetings, all parties would be 
sitting at the conference table 
waiting for the Mayor to enter, 
and when he did, the room just 
went quiet.

The Mayor would come in, eyes 
down, never looked me or any-
one else in the face, never has 
any smile and always rubbing 
his nose and clearing his throat, 
which is another classic give 
away of someone on drugs.

At this point I also was aware 
that the Mayor had a major 
nose bleed in his office, and that 
Acting Chief Bradley, who was 
hoping for the permanent job, 
drove the Mayor to the Cam-
bridge City Hospital Emergency 
Room.

And I had to wonder, why in 
the Hell would he go to Camb 
City, when the Somerville Hos-
pital was right down the street. 
The answer is very obvious, he 
wanted to conceal this event 
from anyone in the city.

It is my understanding that 
he was treated for a Deviated 
Septrum,,,which is very com-
mon among anyone that snorts 
too much up their nose. I was 
convinced that the Mayor was 
a heavy cocaine user,,,and he 
was my boss, and the Mayor of 
Somerville.

I later reported this Somerville 
Police Sergent Dan Cotter, 
Detective Neil Brennan, John 
Gannon and Bob Collins. Dan 
was the cop in charge and he 
didn’t do any follow up on this, 
as he was still listed on the 
promotion list. Another  mat-
ter that was swept under the 
rug by Cotter! I would like to 
remind Mayor Curtatone that if 
he should’ve looked all around 
and behind his back at the time 
when he was doing drugs, that 
I was watching him the whole 
time!

CURTATONE AND 
KOTY UNETHICAL 
PRACTICES EPISODE:

Woods Avenue was just 
repaved, the whole length, 
and unfortunately, there was a 
gas leak under the brand new 
pavement. The Gas company 
had no choice other than to dig 
it and repair it. I kept Com-
missioner Koty advised of this 

and he replied…” Tell them 
they have to repave the entire 
street in accordance with City 
Ordinance”, and send it to them 
in writing “. I told Stan that we 
don’t have any such Ordinance, 
and further, that precedent 
setting court cases have already 
been decided, on exactly such a 
thought, city and towns CAN-
NOT tell a utility to repave a 
whole entire street because of 
an emergency repair.

I then suggested that we could 
require them to INFRARED the 
patch, making it so smooth you 
would not know an excavation 
was done. I also told him that 
we could put them on the hook 
with a much longer warranty 
for the patch.

He told me to write the letter, 
and I told him I would not. He 
said ,,”then we go to the Mayors 
office” which we did the next 
day. The Mayor heard my story 
about it not being legal,,and he 
replied “Write the letter”, which 
I never did!

COMMISSIONER 
KOTY’S ILLEGAL CITY 
VENDOR BIDDING 
PROCESS TAMPERING 
EPISODE:

 One late afternoon, around 6 
ish, I was still in my office at 
the DPW and thought I was 
the only one in the building, 
and before I would lock up the 
place, I would check to make 
sure no one else was there.

I went upstairs and found Wa-
ter Department Commissioner 
Carol Antonelli was still in 
her office. I went in and found 
her to be very stressed and all 
upset about something, I also 
observed that she had 3 large 
piles of city vendor bid contract 
folders on her desk. I asked her 
what was going on, at which she 
replied, “Joe, If I tell you what 
he is doing we will all go to jail.” 
Commissioner Stanley Koty 
was going thru each and every 
city vendor contract and study-
ing the contract dollar value, 
along with individual rates that 
were being charged. He would 
then take that knowledge, and 
pass it along to his friends that 
he wanted to see have a city 
contract, and inform them of 
the numbers they must beat at 
the next public bids.

I believe this to be true and 
confirmed my suspicions by 
asking Steve Mirabella, a city 
vendor, about how did he win 
the electrical repairs contract. 
Steve has Union Shop, and the 
previous vendor (CNM Elec-
tric, Jamie McGrath President), 
was doing a very good job, 
and he was non union. Steve 
told me that he underbid the 
CNM rates, got the contract 
and was being reimbursed, for 

the difference between the city 
rate and the Union rate (Local 
103), for each and every hour 
of labor. This was essentially a 
“Kick Back”,,,,to give Mirabella 
Electric (Koty’s friend) the city 
work and also to keep the work 
within Local 103.

Shorty after this I was advised 
by the FBI, that Commissioner 
Stanley Koty owed Mirabella 
$100k and now Koty makes 
sure that Stevie got the city 
contract. CNM electric got 
screwed/lost the contract.

Now back to Carol Antonelli 
for a moment…..One day, after 
things were really sour between 
Commissioner Koty and my-
self, Carol came to me and told 
me, and I quote, “ Joe, Koty is 
after you, please be careful”, at 
which I asked, whats going on, 
and she said “Joe, he is saying 
some very bad things about 
you”, and of course I asked her 
to tell me what was being said, 
at which she replied “Joe, they 
are so bad, that I cannot even 
repeat it”.

I’m hoping that Carol remem-
bers that and remembers that 
conversation and to tell the 
truth because its not worth 
risking her retirement. Perjury 
is a 20 year felony!

I have been cooperating, ever 
since they called me at home (a 
week after resigning in 2006), 
with the Boston Office of the 
FBI.

I am aware that some 12 years 
later, that the case still remains 
open and active.

I would also like to remind 
Carol, that the FBI has her on 
audio tape, talking about Curta-
tone, Koty, myself and the open 
corruption. You were talking to 
a friend of yours, that was wear-
ing wire (secret recording).

I was/am still very disappointed 
in Carol’s negative comments 
about me that I heard her say-
ing. We worked together for so 
many good years and I always 
knew Carol to be a hard honest 
worker. She threw me under the 
bus (it was taped), and I hope, 
that the stress this has caused, 
is brought upon her for many 
years to come.

My advice to her is that it’s time 
to come clean, or risk going 
to Federal Prison with loss of 
Pension.

Carol Antonelli was caught in 
a very difficult spot with Koty. 
She backed him up and didn’t 
say anything or else, not much 
of choice that she had but she 
played footsie with koty for a 
period to time.

Continued to page 9
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Business Directory
            Instant Shoe Repair

(617)628-7065

22 Broadway Somerville MA
Shoe & Handbag Repair

CARROLL    
SONS INC

ROOF & GUTTER

1(800)734-8334
                (617)625-8334
                 (617)868-2673 
            fax(617)868-4102

*Rubber/ Shingle / Slate *
* Seamless Gutters *

* Replacement Windows *
* Siding / Trim Coverage *

* Decks & Porches * Carpentry *
* Painting * Chimneys *

60-64 MEDFORD STREET, 
SOMERVILLE MA 02143

* FINANCING AVAILABLE * 
* LICENSED * FULLY INSURED *

* ESTABLISHED 1962 *

631 
Somerville 

Avenue 
Somerville 

MA 
02143

Richard G. Di Girolamo 

Anne M. Vigorito
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Criminal Defense
Civil Litigation
Personal Injury
Family Law
Real Estate Law
Zoning

TELEPHONE: (617)666-8200
                Fax:    (617)776-5435
EMAIL: digirolamolegal@verizon.net

424 BROADWAY 
SOMERVILLE, MA 

02145

Superior Air Conditioning
 Office (617)625-0386 

Cell (617)257-6394
Dave Sidoti

Yuki Shabu/Chinese 
Gourmet Somerville

Somerville welcomes the grand open-
ing of Yuki Shabu/Chinese Gourmet 
Somerville! 
You gotta try the shabu (hot pot) 
portion of the menu which includes a 
variety of meat, vegetable, and broth 
options.
Yuki is open from 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 
11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday.
16 Bow Street, Somerville, MA 02143
Phone number 617.764.5182.
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 Sergeant Dan Cotter along 
with the others that did the 
investigation. I told Cotter   
everything I had observed 
with my own two eyes and 
yet nothing has came out of 
it.
I don,t know where or how 
the feds found out that Com-
missioner Koty owed Mira-
bella $100k but they told me 
about it, and asked me where 
does Stan get his money 
from,I didn’t know  then, and 
accepted their story to be 
true, but it makes me wonder 
if there was some fudging of 
outstanding property loans 
and realestate transactions.

I have recently read where 
Commissioner Koty pur-
chased a home in Somerville 
In 2003. Then he sold that 
particular piece of prop-
erty in 2005. Then almost a 
decade later in 2013 the loan 
was finally discharged from 
a local banking institution 
and notarized for the exact 
amount of $100,000.

How do you sell a piece of 
property without it being 
discharged? Could this be a 
sign of bank fraud?

Something smells bad, the 
100k number shows up on 
the mortgage of his prop-
erties, and where there is 
smoke, there is generally a 
fire.

DPW MANAGER 
MIKE BROWN’S 
INVOLVEMENT 
EPISODE:

I now tell you a story about 
Mike Brown. I wrote up a 
Letter of Reprimand against 
Mike, as I was his immediate 
Supervisor. I was immedi-
ately called into Kotys office, 
as Koty and him were tight. 
Koty told me to throw away 
the letter,,at which I balked. 
Koty was very upset with me, 
panting and pacing around 
his desk, with the letter in his 
hand. He took the letter and 
tore it up, in front of my face, 
tossed it into a barrel and 
said..”That’s the end of that 
“, at which I replied (as I was 
leaving),,,”I have more copies 
downstairs”.

I wrote Mike Brown up for 
continueing to negotiate with 
a salesman of a ford dealer-
ship, for the purchase of new 
trucks. The salesman was 
repeatedly calling a Senior 
Clerk at the DPW, waiting 
for a purchase order, and 
I verbally told me to stop 
leading the salesman into 
thinking the purchase was a 
sure thing. I was the Super-
intendent of the Highway 
Division and Mike worked 
for me. I also had first hand 
knowledge that there was not 
any city money lined up for 
purchasing new trucks. Mike 
brown continued to talk with 

the salesman, and after the 
3rd time the clerk reported 
told me about the salesman 
chasing her for the pur-
chase order, I wrote Brown 
up for negotiating with the 
sales man, even tho I had 
told me previously to stop 
it. His position as the Chief 
Mechanic in the Garage, did 
not include any authority to 
look into buying new trucks. 
Stand Koty squashed my 
letter of reprimand. A short 
time later I went over to the 
Mechanics garage looking 
for Mike. I was greeted by 
some shop workers and I told 
them I wanted to see Mike. 
They told me that Mike “was 
in the backroom sleeping”. I 
was disturbed to hear this, as 
I knew it would not do any 
good to write him up, as Koty 
had squashed the letter of 
reprimand one week earlier.

Now I understand after read-
ing your articles that Mike 
Brown is a lot deeper in-
volved with the alleged DPW 
Overtime Scandal in restor-
ing his antique Oldsmobile 
convertible on the city’s dime 
hanging over his head.

COMMISSIONER 
KOTY DELETES HIGH 
AMOUNTS OF 
OUTSTANDING 
MUNICIPAL WATER 
LIENS ON HIS OWN 
PERSONAL 
PROPERTIES 
EPISODE:

I am aware that Koty wanted 
Barbara Stevens (Former 
Somerville Water Supt) to 
squash some water bills on a 
piece of property (Highland 
Rd), that he owned.

Commissioner Koty’s house 
was being sold, and there was 
money due to the City for 
outstanding water bills, but 
they couldn’t complete the 
sale transaction until all leans 
were satisfied.

Barbara refused to fix the 
bills, and was later fired for 
some reasons. Jean Cory late 
made the bills disappear for 
Commissioner Koty and he 
got to sell the house without 
any city municipal liens on it 
at the taxpayers expense!

KOTY’S WHITE EN-
VELOPE 
EPISODE:

Now for the Truth about the 
white envelope conflict, that I 
had with Koty.

I was called into Stans office 
and upon entering, I ob-
served he had a good handful 
of white envelopes on his 
desk.

He picked up two envelopes 

and handed them to me. I 
asked what are these, because 
I don’t deal with white enve-
lopes.

As I opened one, and glanced 
at the contents, I saw they 
were raffle tickets for a Chari-
table Affair. Koty told me 
and I quote , “that’s from the 
top” referring to the Mayor. 
He also added that one of the 
envelopes was for Steve Mi-
rabella, and I should pass it 
along, as I worked with Steve 
quite a bit on city work.

I outright refused and said “I 
don’t do white envelopes, if 
it’s a actually a charity affair, 
tell the Mayor to send it to 
me and I would buy a few 
tickets.

I then threw the envelopes 
back onto his desk and 
walked out.

This story was first reported 
by the Somerville Journal, but 
they had changed (mistake or 
not) the term I used “Charita-
ble” to the word “Campaign”.

The Boston Globe also 
reported it as “Campaign”. 
I called and requested the 
correction,,,,the next day the 
Globe reported that I was 
changing my story, there by 
giving readers the impression 
that my Honor, Character & 
Integrity, were in question. 
Nothing could be further 
from the truth, I never 
changed my story or lied. 
It was the truth then, and 
it’s still the truth today and 
Somerville Police Sergeant 
Dan Cotter knows that, so 
doesn’t Bob Collins.

CURTATONE AD-
MINISTRATION’S 
COWARDLY ACTS OF 
RETALIATION 
INTIMIDATION 
EPISODE:

One week after I resigned, I 
received my final outgoing 
pay, that included payment 
for accrued vacation time 
($4800. dollars). This was 
done via direct deposit into 
my Savings account. I had 
confirmed my due vacation 
time that was on the books, 
three days before submitting 
my resignation, and I got a 
copy of that record to back 
me up.

After the Globe story was 
published, I checked my ac-
count and found the $4800. 
was gone and the comment 
on my account said “With-
drawal – City of Somerville”. 
I was astounded that they 
could do that without my ap-
proval, took my money, and I 
didn’t know about it!

I considered it to be Grand 
Larceny. The next day Somer-
ville’s City Solicitor Gannon 

called me and asked me if I 
would meet with him regard-
ing the Boston Globe article, 
which had changed the term 
I used in my resignation 
letter, from white envelope 
and charity fund raiser….
TO…the term “Campaign” 
Fundraiser.

At that point I had already 
notified the Globe of their 
error and requested a cor-
rection, but Gannon did not 
know that. I met Gannon 
and Collins in the Solici-
tors Office conference room. 
They wanted to talk about 
the globe, and I wanted to 
talk about my $4800 dollars. 
Neither one of them was 
aware that the Mayor and 
his cronies had removed my 
money, and they had to take 
a break and go back to the 
Mayors Office. They returned 
and said that they would 
return my money, if I asked 
the Globe for a correction, 
and they then pushed across 
the table to me, a yellow legal 
paper pad, telling me to write 
down my agreement terms. 
I pushed the blank pad back 
to them, and said “If I don’t 
get my money back, I would 
proceed to the Somerville 
District Court, and take out a 
complaint against Curtatone 
for Larceny over (Felony 
amount). They then went 
back into the Mayors office, 
returned and told me the 
money would be returned, 
which it was.

I now take a moment and 
hope that all Somerville 
employees read with close 
detail. Your money IS NOT 
SECURE, from political 
retaliation. They did it to me, 
and they could do it to you. 
And none of that could have 
been done without the strict 
knowledge of the Mayor.

I knew that I had to get out of 
there, could no longer work 
for Curtatone or Koty and I 
also knew from discussions 
with the late Former State 
Senator Charlie Shannon, 
that Koty is one very vindic-
tive person. Shannon had 
told me that Koty was going 
around and starting some 
very dirty, filthy rumors 
about him, after they had a 
falling out.

Koty was Senator Charlie 
Shannon’s aide.

MEETING THE NEW 
SOMERVILLE DPW 
COMMISSIONER 
EPISODE:

My very first staff meeting 
with Koty was held in the 
DPW Conference room. All 
respective Superintendants 
were present, seated and just 
gabbing, waiting for Koty to 
come in.

Continued to page  10

THE GRAND THEFT OF SOMERVILLE, THE UNTOLD STORY continued from page  7

WE BUY HOUSES 
CASH!

CONSIDERING SELLING, 
CALL US AND WE WILL:

-PAY CASH
-TAKE IT AS-IS

-YOU DON’T WORRY 
ABOUT REPAIRS

-HELP WITH MOVING & 
CLEAN-OUTS 

-NO FEES, NO COSTS

CALL FOR YOUR 
FREE ESTIMATE 

617 620 6614
Providing a turn-key, full 

service solution to property 
owners 

considering selling for over 
17 years!
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THE GRAND THEFT OF SOMERVILLE, THE UNTOLD STORY Continued from page 9

The Commissioner entered and the room 
was silent. Koty’s first words out of his 
mouth, and I quote exactly “ The FBI has 
never caught Stan Koty,” as he looked at 
each of us, waiting for our response, he 
didn’t get any response, we all thought, 
this guy is not right and he’s our new 
boss.

This exact comment was repeated so 
many times, at so many staff meetings, 
that the Superintendents would gab 
amongst each other after the meetings 
and the talk was always,,,,whats this FBI 
stuff.

Barbara Stevens would make the com-
ment, that she was so sick of hearing 
Koty make the FBI statement ! Those 
comments were made in 2005. In 2013,

I received a phone call from a person 
that was waiting in line to buy a coffee at 
the MaGoun Square Dunkin Donuts. I 
was informed that while waiting in line, 
a loud conversation was taking place at 
one of the tables. Sitting at the table was 
Koty and two others guys wearing suits 
and carrying radios.

Koty made loud, repeating statements, 
that gained the attention of everyone in 
the store….”The FBI has never caught 
Stan Koty”,,,so even though a lot of 
years had passed since my hearing that 
statement, it is still very active in Koty s 
boasting.

I am aware that if Former State Repre-
sentative Vinnie Piro (State Rep), had 
gone down, with that returned cash 
bribe, that the FBI was trying to catch 
him with, that Koty would have gone 
down also. Koty has since gone around 
publicly boasting that the FBI never 
caught him, and he is correct !

SOMERVILLE CITY SOLICITOR 
ACCUSED OF CONSPIRING 
WITH CURTATONE 
ADMINISTRATION TO 
INTIMIDATE POLICE 
OFFICERS INJURED IN THE 
LINE OF DUTY EPISODE:

I informed Bob Collins, Somerville’s Asst 
Solicitor, the ge has taken part in cover-
ing up an OFFICIAL POLICE INVES-
TIGATION, one that identified his boss 
Mayor Joseph Curtatone as a drug user, 
which makes it pretty obvious as to why 
you would do such a thing.

He was also were told, by myself, of the 
Misappropriations of the Government 
Funds and the incident at Home Depot 
with Bartlett Consolidated.

I informed him that he also took part in 
political retribution against me, repeat-
edly, via the Somerville Police Depart-
ment & the Medical Review Panel (that 
was paying my medical bills), and that he 
was the Mayors Henchman.

Bob cut off, the payment of my Doc-

tors bills, for an on the job injury. I am 
not longer able to go to my doctor and 
receive treatments for PTSD, as a result 
of my shooting while in the job inside 
the Police Station in 1988.

He also shut off therapy counseling for 
other Somerville Police Officers Joe Mc-
Cain and Mario Olivera via his position 
on the Medical Review Panel.

MAYOR CURTATONE’S 
RETALIATION ON RETIRED 
SOMERVILLE POLICE 
OFFICERS EPISODE:

I now tell you about another method of 
retaliation, that Curtatone practices up 
to this day. Retired Somerville Police Of-
ficers (regular super annotation , not dis-
ability), are allowed to perform and work 
police details with a bunch of conditions.

One of those conditions is they have to 
be appointed as Special Police Officers, 
which grants them Official Police Powers  
( to enforce the law and make arrests).

The appointing authority is the Mayor, 
you need his signature. There are some 
Somerville Police Officers who, after a 
long and dedicated career, want to work 
a few details and make a few extra bucks 
while on retired pay. Those that do not 
support Curtatone, do not get to be a 
special cop, and thus, they cannot work 
details. It’ s another silent example of 
political retaliation.

ThE REAL COMMISSIONER 
STANLEY KOTY EPISODE:

 Myself and Commissioner Stan Koty  
attended a Sub Committee Meeting of 
the Board, in its conference room. The 
subject of discussion was about a Util-
ity Issue. Commissioner Koty began 
speaking of the matter and I knew the 
things he was saying, to be false! I tried 
to get Commissioner Koty’s attention, 
so I could keep the story straight, but he 
kicked me under the table, indicating 
that I should shut up.

After the meeting broke up, I returned 
to the DPW and so didn’t Commissioner 
Koty. I confronted him on the back steps 
of the building, and asked why was he 
lying to the BOA. He replied, and I quote 
word for word, “ I lie to them anytime 
I don’t know what I am talking about, I 
have been doing it for years, so get use to 
it.” I replied that I always tell the truth to 
the BOA, so you get use to that!

EVIDENCE AND FILE 
DISAPPEAR DURING 
CURTATONE SUSPICION OF 
ARSON FIRE EPISODE:

I was a primary investigator at the fire 
of the florist shop at the intersection of 
Pearl Street and McGrath Highway. I 
found and collected the evidence of the 
cause and I rigin of said fire.

A hair dryer had been used to ignite a 
can of paint thinner, in the cock loft, over 
the office area. I would have testified that 
the hair dryer was plugged in, the switch 
was on high, and it was pointed (within 
an inch) of the can.

The other Fire Investigator would have 
testified that the mayor’s brother Cosmo 
was the last person in that area the same 
day (by admission). Collectively, we 
were very confident that Cosmo burnt 
the place with no doubt about it in our 
opinions.

Court applications were filled out at the 
DA’s Office at the Somerville District 
Court, the charge was arson, and the 
allegations were that the defendant was 
Cosmo Curtatone.

Weeks had turned into months and we 
never heard from the DA’s office about 
when the charges would be brought 
forward through an indictment.

My partner found out that the files 
were missing and the case was allegedly 
bagged, and further, that a State Trooper, 
who worked out of that office, was dating 
Maria.

It was pretty clear as to how they made 
the files disappear, and the matter was 
closed.

It is my understanding that the insurance 
company paid the claims. Conduct of 
that nature is considered to be insurance 
fraud, and that is a felony.

It is also Law, that when two or more 
parties agree to work together for an 
illegal outcome, it is considered to 
conspiracy, and of a value that meets the 
Felony thresholds.

SOMERVILLE MAYOR’S AND 
ALDERMEN PAY RAISES 
EPISODE:

Now a comment about the Mayors/ 
Aldermans pay raises. Each and every 
time that a pay raise is discussed for the 
workers of the City, it is done over a long 
period of time, thru contract negotia-
tions and the Mayor has the final say.

It is generally done with media atten-
tion, and the workers wind up getting 
the shells of the peanuts. The retirees pay 
raises are also controlled by his honor, 
and they get what is the remnants of the 
peanut shells.

I say this in a comparable context, mean-
ing, the Mayor’s and BOA’s salaries have 
ballooned  significantly, while everyone 
else gets the peanut shells.

It is notable to know, that the City has a 
Triple A Plus,  Financial Rating, which 
means in street terms, the City has plenty 
of money. I recently got my retired pay 
raise. It was 29 dollars a month increase, 

not even a buck a day.

When ever the Mayor wants a raise for 
himself, I will now tell you exactly how it 
works, in a little analogy, so please follow 
along: The Mayor  goes to one alderman 
and says I would like to have a raise, the 
alderman says yes sure, but I need a raise 
also. Multiple this by 11 alderman (Need 
8 votes) and the mayor has them secured 
and in his back pocket. The votes take 
place, and BINGO, they all get raises 
and their salaries are now outpacing 
the everyday worker, no negotiation, no 
long drawn out contractual issues, they 
just do it among themselves, and the 
rest is history. And they never have to 
ask themselves the question, can the city 
afford it or where is the money going to 
come from.

Attention to all you retirees & survivors, 
Senior Citizens and Voting Public. This 
Mayor has had his turn at running the 
City and he is so greedy that he won’t 
allow anyone else a chance to run it, and 
the answer to that is it’s a self surviving 
financial and political gain situation for 
Curtatone.

MAYOR CURTATONE’S 
POLICE OFFICER COUSIN 
ASKED TO STRIP DEAD BODY 
OF VALUABLES INCLUDING 
ROLEX WATCH AND CASH AT 
CRIME SCENE EPISODE:

 I am aware of the details of the Former 
Somerville Police Sgt Joe McCain and 
Officer Alex Capobianco matters.

Former Somerville Police Sgt Joe Mc-
Cain has told me that he responded to 
a call for a sudden death in the home of 
the deceased.

The decedent was a known drug dealer, 
and also a friend of the Mayor Curta-
tone’s cousin Officer Alex Capobianco.

While Sgt Joe McCain was standing over 
the body, his partner called him, saying 
he couldn’t make it there, and further, 
asked Sgt McCain to take possession of 
a large wad of cash in the guys pocket, 
along with a Rolex watch that he was 
wearing.

He told McCain over the phone in this 
conversation that the watch and the 
money belonged to him, so grab them 
before the body is removed.

Sgt Joe McCain is one of the most Hon-
orable Cops out there, he has untouch-
able Integrity, and just a plain ole god 
street cop (just like his father).

Sgt McCain reported the details of the 
matter to the department superiors, and 
guess who investigated it, then Lt Dan 
Cotter!

Continued to page 11
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Sgt Joe McCain has since then 
been squeezed out of the de-
partment, all because of politi-
cal retaliation.

The mayor’s cousin Alex re-
mains on the Somerville Police 
Department’s payroll, and was 
recently subsequently charged 
with the crime of counter fit-
ting by the Cambridge Police.

There was some initial media 
coverage on the matter, but 
no one can seem to find out 
what happened to Alex and the 
counter fitting charges,,,sounds 
very similar to the florist fire is-
sue, these matters just seems to 
go away, off into la la land, and 
the media has not reported 
any follow up.

Officer Alex Capobianco was 
fired by Dot Gay during her ad-
ministration for selling drugs, 
while in uniform, inside the 
Somerville High School, as the 
School Resource Officer. Mayor 
Joseph Curtatone, his cousin, 
hired him back.

In my opinion, Alex has violat-
ed the most serious priveledges 
of carrying a Police Badge.

REPORTS OF OTHER 
SOMERVILLE POLICE 
OFFICERS BEING 
DRAGGED THROUGH 
THE POLITICAL MUD 
EPISODE:

I am also aware the Lieutenant 
Mike Mulcahey is presently 
being dragged through the 
mud by Curtatone. He is out 
on suspension and awaiting his 
appeal decision, Commissioner 
Bowman  from Civil Service 
(State Department of Person-
nel Administration). Mike is 
also a very honorable person, 
unquestionable Integrity and a 
very smart street cop. He is be-
ing victimized by the mayor via 
political retribution.

Now Captain, Dan Cotter is 
one of the Internal Affairs 
officers that is involved in the 
Mulcahey matter.

When I was considering ac-
cepting the combined position 
of Electrical Superintendent/ 
Highway Superintendent ( I 
was doing the Electrical Super-
intendent  job in a part time ca-
pacity), I was concerned about 
my police retirement that I was 

on. Koty new of my concerns 
and he called Commissioner 
Bowman (at Civil Service) from 
his speed dial phone. Bowman 
was very polite and did answer 
my concerns. That phone call 
confirmed that Koty has high 
contact at Civil Service, which 
means  Curtatone does also.

I received a phone call one day 
from the late Alderman Walter 
Pero. He wanted to let me know 
that Mayor Curtatone had my 
department photo and ac-
companying award (Medal of 
Honor) removed from  public 
display inside the Public Safety 
Building.

I was the fourth recipient of the 
Highest Award of the Depart-
ment, as a result of me fatally 
shooting a deranged, drugged 
out civilian, inside the Somer-
ville Police Building . My pic-
ture and medal award had been 
on display since 1988. Walter 
was thoroughly disgusted, and 
very hurt that the Mayor would 
swoop this low, and just had 
to reach out to me and offer 
his kind thoughts. He was very 
ashamed  of this, as he was an 
Government Official.

I now want to reach out to each 
and every person that has been 
retaliated against.

There are a lot of US, and more 
coming forward as this mess 
unfolds. You and I have been 
screwed over big time by Cur-
tatone, Koty and their cronies, 
and I believe that we do have an 
opportunity to fight back. We 
need to do it together, and the 
more the better. I am speak-
ing of a Class Action Lawsuit, 
one against Curtatone, one 
against Koty, and one against 
the City of Somerville (the deep 
pocket). I feel most confident 
that we could put on one hell 
of a trial, and prevail with the 
potential of a large judgement. 
A good chunk money of is 
certainly available for our legal 
counsel, and we might set a 
Precedent Setting Case on po-
litical retaliation. I have never 
wanted to hurt the City of 
Somerville, because they were 
very good to me for so many 
years of my career, but it’s a 
crying shame that this has gone 
on, and it has been done with 
the Board of Alderman, stand-
ing on the sidelines and watch-
ing with their silent approval. 
Its time to sue Curtatone, Koty 
and the City, and I need your 

help to do it.

I also need a very aggressive 
good attorney that will stand 
up for us, one that has under-
standing, compassion and can 
relate to each and every story 
that we all tell, and one that is 
willing to step forward and gets 
its compensation after we prove 
our case to a jury. If your will-
ing to raise your right hand and 
tell the truth – contact me.

So after I resigned, Captain 
Dan Cotter and Neil Brennan, 
Solicitor Gannon & Asst Solici-
tor Collins did the investigation 
on  me, they buried it under the 
rug…couldn’t find a concrete 
driveway ! The State Ethics 
Board also investigated my 
allegations via an 11 minute 
phone call with me. I knew the 
case would be bagged during 
the phone call, as the female 
investigater, seemed to want to 
rush it and get off the phone. 
Infact, she even commented to 
me,,and I quote “Ya, that’s what 
they all say”. The ethics com-
mission also would not find the 
concrete driveway, and cleared 
Koty. I later found out that So-
licitor Gannons wife, an elected 
rep from Watertown, was on a 
Legislative Sub Committee, that 
was reviewing pay raises for 
the ethics commission employ-
ees.  I hope you read through 
the lines and figure out how 
Curtatone squashed the case 
there also.

I had the pleasure of work-
ing  for a number of Mayors. 
Gene Brune, Mike Capuano, 
Bill Roach & Dot Gay. There is 
no doubt in my mind that each 
one poured out their heart and 
soul, trying to make Somerville 
a better place,,and whats dif-
ferent between all of them and 
Joe Curtatone, is that they were 
all Honest. I was working for 
a very DISHONEST MAYOR 
and would not join the dark 
side. Mayor Curtatone, your 
demented conduct is a result of 
too much drugs, it has toasted 
your brain into thinking you 
can do anything you want and 
both of you (yourself & Koty) 
remind me of Adolph Hitler 
& Herman Goering,,,,they to 
went out and Intentionally hurt 
other good human beings, and 
boasted and laughed about it,  
the same as you and Stan. What 
kind of human would being go 
out and intentionally shut-
ting  off counseling for cops 
involved in fatal shootings.  The 

Lack of Humanity is gross & 
shameful,,,all because of drugs !  
I hope that every cop, whether 
City, State or  Federal Govern-
ment knows your name as a 
red herring. I further hope that 
ALL Law Enforcement Orga-
nizations, that have a magazine 
or publication put you on their 
cover, as NO Friend to anyone 
that carries the tin. (badge)

I feel confident that they will 
come after me again, once this 
letter is public knowledge. I 
also want to let them know they 
won’t have to go out and find 
me. I suggest the Mayor watch 
his back, and look around 
when your snorting lines, I was 
a retired cop and watched you 
do it with my own two eyes. 
I hope you will look into my 
eyes, from the witness booth.

I hope that the Somerville 
Journal, Somerville Times, 
Boston Herald & Boston Globe, 
give this the media attention 
that you have so far neglected. 
You may wind up with egg on 
your face.

Will someone please ask me 
to raise my right hand and put 
and end to a long regime of 
corruption, greed & political 
retaliation.

I hope you crooks all stay ner-
vous, and if you want to come 
clean, call the FBI, Boston 
Office (857-386-2000), and use 
my name !

Joseph C Voutour

A Letter to the 
Citizens of Somerville

At the end of this story after 
reading it thoroughly we’re 
hoping that the board of 
Alderman and the citizens of 
Somerville will take action and 
press charges on those who are 
suspected of wrongdoing in 
these cases and not just sweep 
them under the rug again.

We’re hoping that the chief of 
police will grab the bull by the 
horn and do the right thing and 
bring all of these suspended of 
wrong doing to justice in-
cluding the mayor, the DPW 
Commissioner and all of their 
accomplices including Somer-
ville Police Captain Dan Cotter 
for obstruction of justice. If 
need be ann need be if our 
Somerville Police Chief can’t 

accomplish this then bring in 
the Massachusetts State Police 
as well and the FBI.

Below is a letter to 
Mayor Curtatone

LETTER FROM THE 
EDITOR:A LETTER TO 
SOMERVILLE MAYOR 
JOSEPH CURTATONE

Dear Mayor Joseph Curtatone,

In response to the recent post 
on your own personal Face-
book page patting yourself on 
the back for years of accom-
plishments for schools and 
what not, lets cut the crap.

Just to let you know that its 
your job to do that! You are the 
mayor, we elected you to do 
that. Did you forget?

That’s your job to better the 
community! That’s your job 
to help the citizens of Somer-
ville! That’s your job to help 
our school children! So stop 
pounding your chest and try-
ing to take extra credit for it 
because that’s your job that you 
get paid almost $200,000 a year 
for to do!

I can tell you that it’s not your 
job using the powers of your of-
fice to workout backroom deals 
for your own personal gain!

It’s not your job to allow your 
DPW commissioner to self-
profit off all the city vendors 
and rig the vendors bidding 
process!

Its not your job to allow your 
DPW Commissioner the rig-
ging of residents of Somerville 
city’s water bills!

Its not your job to allow your 
DPW Commissioner to delete 
his personal municipal water 
bill liens on his own properties 
so he can sell them without 
paying for water use at the cost 
of the taxpayers!

Its not your job to allow a DPW 
Manager to restore his antique 
Oldsmobile convertible on the 
city dime for his own personal 
gain on the city time clock with 
parts charge to the city’s parts 
store account.

Continued to page  13
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It’s not your job to intention-
ally close down an offramp 
leading down to a business 
districts just to squeeze out 
local property owners for your 
own personal gain after they 
rejected your purchase offer 
of a used car dealer and a fast 
food hamburger franchise 
chain property. Retaliation, its 
not your job neither to inten-
tionally divert traffic from these 
store and properties owners 
and intentionally starving them 
for business by cutting off their 
flow of customer traffic so you 
and your personal developers 
and associates can scoop them 
up for pennies on the dollar 
because there is no more traffic 
leading down to their proper-
ties.

It’s not your job to extort 
qualified eligible individuals 
seeking to join the Somerville 
Fire Department and try to sell 
them a fire department job for 
cash through your DPW Com-
missioner.

It’s not your job to take people‘s 
properties by eminent do-
main for the betterment of the 
community then turn around 
and bypass municipal bidding 
systems then selling the prop-
erties back to your friends and 
personal business associates for 
their own personal gain.

Its not your job to direct one of 
your Somerville Police captains 
to cover up the many impor-
tant criminal investigations that 
he swept under the rug for you 
including your own Somerville 
Police officer cousin’s bogus 
claims and string of criminal 
activities that the taxpayers are 
still paying $86,000 a year in 
salaries for as well as for the 
DPW scandal as he did with no 
hesitation whatsoever which is 
a criminal offense for him as 
well.

It’s not your job to allow 
cocaine use including for 
your own personal pleasure 
to indulge the illegal narcotic 
product in the DPW yard as 
well in the presence of wit-
nesses and covered up by the 
same Somerville police captain 
for you.

Its not your job to shakedown 
property owners for your own 
personal nor profit off the city 
of Somerville and its residents!

Its not your job to allow your 
DPW Commissioner to extort 
all your vendors that work 
in the city to force them to 
contribute to your campaign’s 
as well!

It’s not your job to allow 
complementary curb cuts and 
complementary DPW paving 
and other work for your friends 
and cronies!

It’s not your job to hire a local 
news publication through city 
municipal ads that the taxpay-
ers pay forto try to humiliate 
and intimidate political op-
ponents and witnesses as your 
own personal agent as well as 
orchestrate a fictional Face-
book page to bash everybody 
because your a coward!

But Mr. Mayor there is way too 
much to more to mention but 
I can tell you one thing though 
that the good people of Somer-
ville can finally read through 
your bullshit and they will fix 
this problem on November 7th, 
election day and vote you out 
of office!

I am very sure that the thou-
sands of good people whose 
lives and careers that you have 
destroyed with your threaten-
ing corruption criminal activity 
will all come forward and unite 

on Election Day as well as for 
your indictment and trial to 
look you in the eye.

Also Joe if you would like we 
could meet you and commis-
sioner Koty, before the election 
in a public forum and you can 
have the opportunity to pick 
and choose any articles that I 
have written over the years in 
dispute them with us in person 
in front of a live audience. 
We would love to be there to 
see your face as we present 
you with the overwhelming 
evidence to backup all of our 
claims in articles. Not to take 
me up on this offer is just more 
burden proof that you are a 
corrupt coward and that all of 
my claims and articles are cor-
rect about you and your reign 
of corruption.

There should have been a hero’s 
welcome and a ticker tape pa-
rade for your accomplishments 
but instead over the past ten to 
twelve years behind your po-
litical smoke show there have 
been many rumors of a ticking 
time bomb of the feds being in 
town. Now maybe those spo-
ken rumors are an actual reality 
ready to knock down your door 
with a battering ram some early 
morning.

We’re very sure that after this 
you are going to command 
your fictional Facebook clowns 
that you direct and direct them 
to bash us with fictional char-
acters and more of your typical 
bullshit that you and Com-
missioner Koty orchestrate but 
we have thick skin and we will 
have the last laugh.

This ten page story that came 
out this week in the September 
26th issue of The Somerville 
News Weekly, “The Grand 
Theft of Somerville, The Untold 
Story” will tell it all and seal the 

deal.

Mayor Curtatone, you have not 
only let down and betrayed the 
people that believed in you. 
The residents of Somerville, 
the business community of 
Somerville, the taxpayers of 
Somerville, your constituents 
and your friends and family 
believed in a promising young 
man with a promising upcom-
ing future, but Joe sadly you 
have also let yourself down!

Sincerely,

William Tauro, Publisher, The 
Somerville News Weekly

CONCLUSION:

After reading this entire story 
thoroughly, we are hoping that 
the Somerville Board of Alder-
man will grow some backbone 
and especially our Somerville 
Police Chief will step up to the 
plate and do the right thing 
here in handling this municipal 
crime spree that has gone on 
for so many years right under 
their noses.

It is their job and obligation to 
lookout, represent and defend 
the good citizens of Somerville 
from this municipal corrup-
tion.

We’re hoping that they will take 
necessary actions and press 
charges of those suspected of 
wrongdoing BEFORE THE 
GENERAL ELECTION ON 
NOVEMBER 7TH and not just 
wipe it under the rug again. If 
not, its up to the voters to drain 
this ENTIRE filthy cesspool of 
a swamp up at city hall!

We’re seriously hoping that the 
top law enforcement officer 
in the city, Somerville Police 
Chief David Fallon will step 
forward and seek criminal 

charges on all of the accused in 
these political crime-sprees and 
especially on his now promoted 
to Somerville Police Captain 
mentioned in this news story.

Chief David Fallon happens to 
be in an appointed position of 
the mayor as Somerville’s Police 
Chief. We’re all hoping that he 
will grab the bull by the horns 
and do the right thing and not 
just let this drag on any longer 
and that he will breakaway 
from Mayor Curtatone’s iron 
grip of dominating that’s upon 
all the city employees that he 
treats as his subjects!

Police Chief Fallon, we urge 
you to act on this immediately 
today, not tomorrow!  If you 
cannot comply with this urgent 
demand to seek criminal com-
plaints against these accused 
that were mentioned in this 
article including Mayor Curta-
tone, Commissioner Koty, Cap-
tain Cotter, Ed Bean and Mike 
Browne, because this being a 
major conflict of interest, then 
we are urging you to step aside 
and contact the Federal Bureau 
of investigation today and let 
them do the job for you!

Maybe if true, honest law and 
order is being neglected in this 
city and political corruption 
crime sprees of this nature are 
allowed to run Freely around 
and take place only to be swept 
under the rug by our local au-
thorities, well shame on them 
and maybe its the time to uti-
lize and activate the powers of 
the Massachusetts State Police 
as well as the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and maybe even 
the US Federal Marshals to 
maintain law and order in our 
local government.

Our leaders have let us down!

THE GRAND THEFT OF SOMERVILLE, THE UNTOLD STORY Continued from page 11

SOMERVILLE OVERCOMING ADDICTION 
4TH ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT VIGIL TO 

HONOR THOSE WE LOST 
DUE TO ADDICTION

Please come and join us !

 East Somerville Community School

50 Cross Street Somerville MA ( Pearl Street Side   

           Saturday October 7th @ 6:30 – 8pm
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Somerville Welcomes 
Yuki Shabu/Chinese Gour-

met 
To Union Square

You gotta try the shabu (hot pot) por-
tion of the menu which includes a 

variety of meat, vegetable, and broth 
options.

Yuki is open from 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 
11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Friday and 

Saturday.
16 Bow Street, Somerville, MA 02143 

PAT’S TOWING NOTICE TO OWNERS
The following abandoned and/or junked motor vehicles will be disposed of or sold.

Any questions regarding this matter please contact PAT’S TOWING.
Monday – Friday 8:00am – 4:00pm  Tel 617-354-4000

 
YEAR                     MAKE/MODEL                   VIN

 
2013 CHEVY SONIC                          1G1JC5SHXD4190408
2003 NISSAN ALTIMA                     1N4AL11D13C342956

2004 HONDA ACCORD                   1HGCM665X4A026677
2000 CHEVY CAVALIER                   1G1JC524XY7279297

2003 CHEVY VENTURE                   1GNDX03E33D236134
1996 FORD RANGER                        1FTCR14U8TTA42599
2003 DODGE NEON                         1B3ES56C23D100615

2004 HONDA CIVIC                          1HGEM22964L071243
1996 CHEVY K1500                           2GCEK19R6T1127142
2009 SMART PURE                           WMEEJ31X59K240969

 
                                                   Somerville News Weekly 9/19, 9/26 & 10/3/2017

Hello, 

My name is Kenneth Salvato.  I am a 
lifelong resident of Somerville, attended 
the Somerville public schools and I 
began my election journey back in 
1991 with different goals in mind.  The 
outcome was not what I expected, but 
it did not define me.   It pushed me for-
ward, creating a new path, influenced 
me to gain strength and knowledge 
which has since instilled the desire to 
continue my standing in the upcoming 
election for Ward 1 School Committee.  

I am a familiar face, a reckoned voice 
and a friend.  During previous candida-
cies,   I have created a 5 Point Plan, 
which I am continuously working on 
and committed to follow through with.  
  My 5 Point plan consists of:  # 1: 
Homework clubs: Homework clubs 
which will help to reinforce academic 
skills, by teaching the students the 
value of a good education and provide 
them with the support and tools to suc-
ceed in academics.  # 2:  For students 
who are experiencing learning barriers 
due to the fact that English is not their 
primary language.  I would research 
successful programs in other school 
districts and implement a Model State 
of the Art program in our schools to 
address the unique challenges of these 
students.   # 3:  Teen workshops:  I have 
been developing these workshops since 
the 2015 elections.   I begin working 
closely with many of our surrounding 
retail stores by creating a partnership 
with these businesses to help students 
secure a part-time work experience 
exposing them to possible career paths.   
# 4:  Anti-tobacco and Drug meetings:  
By creating a committee to establish 
the best practices in the profession to 
address this need and to locally build a 
program that will effectively focus on 
these issues and curb the epidemic of 
the drug and alcohol use in our com-
munity.  I would provide transporta-

tion for our children with help by their 
parents and bring them to safety where 
they can obtain professional help.   # 
5:   Bullying:   It is a serious problem, 
not only in our schools and play-
grounds but also in our community.  I 
am committed to develop an anti-
bully program, “BE a BUDDY NOT a 
BULLY”.   I have talked to many parents 
and there was much concern surround-
ing this topic.  I will work very closely 
with the families involved and help 
develop this program using knowledge 
and compassion. 
 I am the only candidate that plans to 
take a $ 5000.00 pay cut to help fund 
and establish my 5 Point plan. I’ve chal-
lenged other incumbents to join me, 
but I still stand alone.  I am running a 
campaign based on commitment and 
dedication. I am not backed by other 
politicians.  I am solely funded and I 
am someone who has been there along.  
We need someone who is dedicated, 
someone determined.  That someone is 
me, Kenneth Salvato. 
 I am very open to ideas and look 
forward to working with the families of 
Ward 1.  I look forward to earning your 
vote on September 19 and Nov 7. 

Thank you and God Bless

Elect Kenneth Salvato Ward 1 School Committee
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A LETTER TO SOMERVILLE MAYOR JOSEPH CURTATONE

Dear Mayor 
Joseph Curtatone,

In response to the recent 
post on your own personal 
Facebook page patting 
yourself on the back for 
years of accomplishments 
for schools and what not, 
lets cut the crap. 

Just to let you know that 
its your job to do that! You 
are the mayor, we elected 
you to do that. Did you 
forget?

That’s your job to better 
the community! That’s 
your job to help the 
citizens of Somerville! 
That’s your job to help 
our school children! So 
stop pounding your chest 
and trying to take extra 
credit for it because that’s 
your job that you get paid 
almost $200,000 a year for 
to do!

 I can tell you that it’s not 
your job using the powers 
of your office to workout 
backroom deals for your 
own personal gain!

 It’s not your job to allow 
your DPW commissioner 
to self-profit off all the city 
vendors and rig the ven-
dors bidding process! 

Its not your job to allow 
your DPW Commissioner 
the rigging of residents 
of Somerville city’s water 

bills! 

Its not your job to allow 
your DPW Commissioner 
to delete his personal 
municipal water bill liens 
on his own properties so 
he can sell them without 
paying for water use at the 
cost of the taxpayers! 

Its not your job to allow a 
DPW Manager to restore 
his antique Oldsmobile 
convertible on the city 
dime for his own personal 
gain on the city time clock 
with parts charge to the 
city’s parts store account. 

It’s not your job to inten-
tionally close down an 
offramp leading down to 
a business districts just to 
squeeze out local prop-
erty owners for your own 
personal gain after they 
rejected your purchase 
offer of a used car dealer 
and a fast food hamburger 
franchise chain property. 
Retaliation, its not your 
job neither to intention-
ally divert traffic from 
these store and properties 
owners and intentionally 
starving them for business 
by cutting off their flow 
of customer traffic so you 
and your personal devel-
opers and associates can 
scoop them up for pennies 
on the dollar because there 
is no more traffic leading 
down to their properties. 

It’s not your job to extort 
qualified eligible indi-
viduals seeking to join the 
Somerville Fire Depart-
ment and try to sell them 
a fire department job for 
cash through your DPW 
Commissioner. 

It’s not your job to take 
people‘s properties by 
eminent domain for the 
betterment of the commu-
nity then turn around and 

bypass municipal bidding 
systems then selling the 
properties back to your 
friends and personal busi-
ness associates for their 
own personal gain. 

Its not your job to direct 
one of your Somerville 
Police captains to cover up 
the many important crimi-
nal investigations that he 
swept under the rug for 
you including your own 
Somerville Police officer 
cousin’s bogus claims and 
string of criminal activities 
that the taxpayers are still 
paying $86,000 a year in 
salaries for as well as for 
the DPW scandal as he did 
with no hesitation what-
soever which is a criminal 
offense for him as well. 

It’s not your job to allow 
cocaine use including for 
your own personal plea-
sure to indulge the illegal 
narcotic product in the 
DPW yard as well in the 
presence of witnesses and 
covered up by the same 
Somerville police captain 
for you.  

Its not your job to shake-
down property owners 
for your own personal 
nor profit off the city of 
Somerville and its resi-
dents!

Its not your job to allow 
your DPW Commissioner 
to extort all your vendors 
that work in the city to 
force them to contribute to 
your campaign’s as well!

It’s not your job to allow 
complementary curb cuts 
and complementary DPW 
paving and other work for 
your friends and cronies!

It’s not your job to hire a 
local newspaper through 
city municipal ads that the 
taxpayers pay forto try to 

humiliate and intimidate 
political opponents and 
witnesses as your own 
personal agent as well 
as orchestrate a fictional 
Facebook page to bash 
everybody because your a 
coward!

But Mr. Mayor there is 
way too much to more to 
mention but I can tell you 
one thing though that the 
good people of Somerville 
can finally read through 
your bullshit and they will 
fix this problem on No-
vember 7th, election day 
and vote you out of office!

I am very sure that the 
hundreds of people whose 
lives and careers that you 
have destroyed with your 
threatening corruption 
criminal activity will all 
come forward and unite 
on Election Day as well as 
for your indictment and 
trial to look you in the eye.  

Also Joe if you would like 
we could meet you and 
commissioner Koty, before 
the election in a public fo-
rum and you can have the 
opportunity to pick and 
choose any articles that I 
have written over the years 
in dispute them with us 
in person in front of a live 
audience.

We would love to be 
there to see your face as 
we present you with the 
overwhelming evidence to 
backup all of our claims in 
articles. Not to take me up 
on this offer is just more 
burden proof that you 
are a corrupt coward and 
that all of my claims and 
articles are correct about 
you and your reign of cor-
ruption.  

There should have been 
a hero’s welcome and a 
ticker tape parade for 

your accomplishments but 
instead over the past ten to 
twelve years behind your 
political smoke show there 
have been many rumors of 
a ticking time bomb of the 
feds being in town. Now 
maybe those spoken ru-
mors are an actual reality 
ready to knock down your 
door with a battering ram 
some early morning. 

We’re very sure that after 
this you are going to 
command your fictional 
Facebook clowns that you 
direct and direct them 
to bash us with fictional 
characters and more of 
your typical bullshit that 
you and Commissioner 
Koty orchestrate but we 
have thick skin and we will 
have the last laugh.  

The ten page story com-
ing out this week in the 
September 26th issue 
of The Somerville News 
Weekly, “The Grand Theft 
of Somerville, The Untold 
Story” will tell it all and 
seal the deal. 

Mayor Curtatone, you 
have not only let down 
and betrayed the people 
that believed in you. The 
residents of Somerville, 
the business community of 
Somerville, the taxpayers 
of Somerville, your con-
stituents and your friends 
and family believed in a 
promising young man 
with a promising upcom-
ing future, but Joe sadly 
you have also let yourself 
down!

Sincerely,

William Tauro, Publisher, 
The Somerville News 
Weekly
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1(866)5-HOT-TOP

Join us for Brunch at the Mount Vernon Restaurant in Somerville every Sunday for all your breakfast and dinner favorites, raw bar, fresh fruits, omelettes 
station, danishes, muffins, carving station with roast sirloin, ham, turkey, also seafood newburg, pastries, desserts and more! Special $18.99 per person by 
mentioning this ad!  

Mount Vernon Restaurant Somerville Sunday Brunch

ZAMMUTO REAL ESTATE SOMERVILLE
“You can count on me for professional service.”

Real Estate Sales and Rentals Rosalee Zammuto
Licensed Broker / Owner 18 Thorndike Street Somerville, MA 02144

RosaleeZammuto@yahoo.com Cell Phone: (617) 968-0291 
Email: rosaleezammuto@yahoo.com http://www.rzammuto.com

CARROLL  SONS INC
ROOF & GUTTER

1(800)734-8334
                                   (617)625-8334
                                    (617)868-2673 
                                fax(617)868-4102

*Rubber/ Shingle / Slate *
* Seamless Gutters *

* Replacement Windows *
* Siding / Trim Coverage *

* Decks & Porches * Carpentry *
* Painting * Chimneys *

60-64 MEDFORD STREET, SOMERVILLE MA 02143

* FINANCING AVAILABLE * 
* LICENSED * FULLY INSURED *

* ESTABLISHED 1962 *
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Somerville Computers

238 Somerville Avenue Somerville MA (617)666-5692 For all your computer needs in a hurry!

Somerville Mayor Joseph A. Cur-
tatone and Cambridge City Man-

Great Hill Dental Partners  Somerville (617)764-3440

Join The Somerville Blessing Boxes Group 

Somerville Blessing Boxes are 
located at Union Square Plaza 
and Statue Park Davis Square
 Give what you can, Take what 
you need
 Check us out Somerville 
Blessing Boxes on Facebook 
and please join the group!
The outpour of support of do-

nations that have been coming 
in of much needed supplies 
of foods, hygienic items and 
warm clothing from the gener-
ous people of Somerville is 
overwhelming. 

Its up to all of us to help when 
we can to make a difference in 

the lives of others especially in 
those of the homeless and less 
fortunate. 

A “Somerville Blessing Boxes” 
Facebook page has been estab-
lished keep everyone updated 
on donations and the Blessing 
Boxes inventory status. Please 

feel free the join the page and 
follow all the good that is be-
ing done everyday by the good 
people of Somerville. 

One blessing box is located at 
Statue Park in Davis Square 
and the other is located at 
Union Square, Plaza in Union 

Square. 

“Give what you can, Take what 
you need.”

Much thanks and apprecia-
tion,
Frank Santangelo
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Does this topic deserve to be the “Somervillen Voice Topic of the Week”, we don’t know who does so you decide!

Here’s this Week’s Somervillen Voice Topic of the Week Choice and You Decide!

Send Us Your Somervillen Voice Topic of 
the Week to: Wmtauro@bostonnewsgroup.com

Somerville News Weekly Speak Up Line

Welcome To Our New Somerville News Weekly Speak Up Line “Are You Tired of Dealing With Troubling Idiotic Issues and Lack of Response and Responsibility up 
at Somerville City Hall?” Please feel free to send us your complaints regarding issues up at City Hall that affect you and people around you in your city! “Speak Up and 
Be Heard!” Please feel free to post on this site or call us at (617)293-2016 or email us at :Somervillenewsweekly@yahoo.com  All contacts and calls will remain strictly 
anonymous and will definitely be heard!

We immediately received this 
response from one of the origi-
nal investigation officials who 
recalls the fire who was there 
through it all:
Dear Somerville News Weekly 
Speakup Line,

You had just posted the story 
of the suspicious Curtatone 
fire earlier on Monday in your 
Newstalk Shoutout Loud Col-
umn and this is my response 
to it:
Bill,

I just read the article on the 
florist fire,,,,myself & (xxxxx 
xxxxxx) did the investigation, 
and was a sure thing that Joe’s 
brother Cosmo burned the 
place and we were waiting 
on the AG’s Office to file the 
complaint. 

I would have testified that the 
hairdryer that was used to 
ignite a can of paint thinner, 
was plugged in, switch turned 
on, and pointed at the can up 
close,,,,after waiting for months 
to hear about the case from the 
AG’s office (Somerville Court), 
my other investigator told me 
that the case was bagged, the 

files in the AG’s office were no 
longer there,,,and that a state 
trooper who worked out of that 
office,, was dating Maria….,,,,it 
just seems to be getting deeper 
!!!
Keep up the good work and 
take these criminals down!
—————–
Below is the original 
Curtatone fire story 
previously posted earlier 
on Monday:

Here is another story that is 
beginning to resurface to the 
top again with new witnesses 
and new information regarding 
the suspicious fire at the Cur-
tatone family property florist 
shop and apartments some 
years ago. 
Rumors are flying that sources 
are coming forward and nam-
ing Mayor Joe before he got 
into politics days is accused of 
phoning a top floor tenant at 
the old griffin family property 
that was located on McGrath 
Highway before a fire blazed 
through the structure. Just days 
before the weekend before the 
building suspiciously burned 
Joe allegedly called and asked 

a top flor tenant, person who 
lived in that property for years, 
if she would be around this 
coming weekend. When he 
allegedly discovered that she 
wouldn’t be home, suspiciously 
the place burned when she was 
not going to be there. Rumors 
are flowing that they had the 
fire prearranged. The fire was 
supposedly set from the roof 
then later spread through the 
rest of the building.  
Joes uncle who worked for the 
post office who was very close 
to the family but during that 
time on bad terms with Joe and 
his sister allegedly told many 
coworkers at the Union Square 
Post Office where he worked 
for many years what happened 
and how it happened. This un-
cle now is very secure working 
for registrar Maria Curtatone 
at that Middlesex Registry of 
Deeds and we doubt very much 
that he will come forward now 
and repeat these allegations 
again but many others recalled 
the allegations exactly word for 
word how they were told by 
Joe’s uncle and others who are 
now coming forward.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:CURTATONE SUSPICIOUS FIRE STORY RESPONSE
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The Kiwanis Club of Somer-
ville was organized on March 
16, 1925, and chartered on 
May 21, 1925.  The Club has 
been active in the City of 
Somerville for 88 years!
 
The Objects of Kiwanis

To give primacy to the human 
and spiritual, rather than the 
material values of life.

To encourage the daily living 
of the Golden Rule in all hu-
man relationships.
 

To promote the adoption and 
the application of higher so-
cial, business, and professional 
standards.
 
To develop, by precept and 
example, a more intelligent, 
aggressive, and serviceable 

citizenship.
 
To provide, through Kiwanis 
clubs, a practical means to 
form enduring friendships, to 
render altruistic service, and 
to build better communities.
 

To cooperate in creating and 
maintaining that sound public 
opinion and high idealism 
which make possible the 
increase of righteousness, jus-
tice, patriotism, and goodwill.

Join The Kiwanis Club of Somerville

Contact:Secretary,  George McLean
            P.O. Box 45303

            Somerville, MA 02145
or 

Email:gfmclean@comcast.net

ELECT PAYTON CORBETT MAYOR OF SOMERVILLE
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Many Villens celebrating their birthdays and Congratulations this week in the Ville! Happy Birthday greetings go out to Irene Reni Macarelli, Renata Gallo, Ada Tauro, Jonathan 
Tauro, Happy 4th Birthday to Arianna Louise Costa, Jane Doucette, Erin Nally, Teresa Paribello, Jim Vargas, Christina Ferguson, Kathy Maggiacomo, Jo-Ann Crosby, Christo-
pher Dube, Michelle Petruzziello, Mark Lavelle, Helen- Bill Gioiosa, Donna Baldasaro, Judson Walker Greene, Sergei Sterev, Joey Lacey, Jean Mickiewicz Brunco, and Anthony 
Petruccelli

The Somerville News Weekly Favorite Birthday Photo Series

Member
FDIC

Equal Housing 
Lender 

617-666-8600 | 800-444-4300 | winterhillbank.com 
A Mutual Bank Serving the Community Since 1906

TODAY’S BANK for today’s online business banking
Start your business banking at winterhillbank.com  

or make a personal phone call to Peter Majane, VP at 617-629-3333

Check Out Winter Hill Loan Center

Somerville News Weekly 
Magic Moments Series on next page 

21
1. Three good friends reminiscing!
2. A big shout out goes out to cousin Joe 
Decicco
3. Happy Anniversary to Felista and Skip
4. Happy Anniversary to Terri and Bill Latta 

VISIT DOMINIC THE ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
WIZARD AT ASSEMBLY ROW 

& 
AT HOME DEPOT SOMERVILLE 

Congrats on Anthony Monteiro‘s first football game of 
the season! 
&
Congratulations to the McGlashing family onthe new 
birth of Paul Steven McGlashing who was born on Sep-
tember 18th weighing 8 lbs. 9 oz.
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The Somerville News Weekly Favorite Photo Series

Somerville
 Photos of the Week 

Series by Skip Murray

Check Out New Exclusive Police & Fire Department Series only on Bostonnewsgroup.com & 
Thesomervillenewsweekly.com

The Somerville News Weekly Magic Moments

Visit more of Skip’s photos
 on his website:

www.skipmurrayphotography.com

Best of the Best of Somerville

WE 
SUPPORT THE 
SOMERVILLE 
MUNICIPAL 
EMPLOYEES 

ASSOCIATION
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Tauro Realty 
Large Scale Development Opportunities

Apartment Rentals 

(617)666-2300

Pat’s Enterprises

Property Management & Business Development

(617)628-7501

Best Insurance Agency in Somerville 201`5

HONK! FESTIVAL 12TH ANNUAL 
FESTIVAL OF ACTIVIST STREET BANDS

SAVE THE DATES:October 6 through 8, 2017 a wide variety of events planned in Somerville, Cambridge, & Boston
FREE AND OPEN TO ALL “Best of Boston for 2017:Best Street Festival” (Boston Magazine)

(Somerville, MA) Time to mark the calendar for the twelfth annual HONK! Festival (www.honkfest.org), based in 
Davis Sq. Somerville, with events happening from October 6-8 throughout the neighborhoods of Somerville, as well as 
in Cambridge and Boston. HONK! is a rousing socio-political music spectacle which features social activist street bands 
from all over the world, who come together to share their different approaches in merrily instigating positive changes in 
their communities.
The full list of participating bands, along with an overview of all activities taking place, will be available soon after 
Labor Day weekend.
Basic listings information:
HONK! Festival

Festival of activist street bands.
October 6-8, 2017 Various neighborhoods throughout Somerville, Cambridge, and Boston. Rain or shine; free and 
open to all. For further information: www.honkfest.org, 617-383-HONK (4665).
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Jerry’s Liquor Mart
329 Somerville Ave, Somerville
(617) 666-5410
Hours: 
Monday 9:00 am – 10:00 pm
Tuesday 9:00 am – 10:00 pm
Wednesday 9:00 am – 10:00 pm
Thursday 9:00 am – 11:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am – 11:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am – 11:00 pm

CARROLL  SONS INC
ROOFS * GUTTERS * SIDING

1(800)734-8334
                                   (617)625-8334
                                    (617)868-2673 
                                fax(617)868-4102

*Rubber/ Shingle / Slate *
* Seamless Gutters *

* Replacement Windows *
* Siding / Trim Coverage *

* Decks & Porches * Carpentry *
* Painting * Chimneys *

60-64 MEDFORD STREET, SOMERVILLE MA 02143

* FINANCING AVAILABLE * 
* LICENSED * FULLY INSURED *

* ESTABLISHED 1962 *
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Join The Somerville Lions Club

Be a Part of Something Big, Join the Somerville Lions Club . Bring a Friend and Join! Learn more about the world’s largest service organiza-
tion. When it comes to meeting challenges, our response is simple: We serve. Our volunteer projects unite Lions around the community. 
And our 
pride is unconditional. We aren’t limited by continents or restricted to certain causes. Lions help wherever, whenever and however we can. 
For more information call President Billy Tauro at: (617)293-2016 or email him at: Wmtauro@aol.com 

We meet every 1st & 3rd Tuesdasy of each month at the Mount Vernon Restaurant in Somerville at 6:15pm
 Dinner Members $5.00/ Non Members $15.00 

Membership Fee Now Only $75.00 Per Year!

                                            Call Today Billy Tauro to Join (617)293-2016    Somerville Lions President Billy Tauro

Our next meeting is on the 1st & 3rd Tuesdays of each month at 6:15pm   

Pat’s Towing Service
 of Somerville (617)776-5810

Somerville Goes Jerry’s Liquor Union Square 
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Download Our Free 
Mobile App Today!

Keywords: 
Green Cab and Yellow Cab

Call:   (617)625-5000 or (617)628-0600

Serving Somerville , Arlington, Cambridge, Charlestown, Medford, Malden and Everett
We are fully licensed and regulated by the City of Somerville.  Family owned and operated for over 35 years.  All our drivers are licensed by the Somerville 
Police Department where CORI and driving records are strictly monitored.  For your safety, please beware of “gypsy” taxi’s and new trendy car services that are 
NOT licensed or regulated.  You can TRUST our service....

We offer: Fleet of 93 Vehicles * Corporate Accounts * 24 / 7 Service to Logan Airport * Social transportation to Boston Sporting Events * 
* 24-Hour Package Delivery * Hospital and Doctor appointment transportation * Automated GPS Dispatching *

GREEN CAB & YELLOW  CAB OF SOMERVILLE
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Town & Country
Over 30 Years Experience

Ask About Our Guaranteed
One Week Installations

Bathrooms FirstLic# 075263 * Insured

                   (781)789-7346

GE AUTO REPAIR MECANICA EM GERAL O Ge e Joia!
781.831.1034

631 Somerville Avenue Somerville MA 02143

GE AUTO REPAIR
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453 
High Street

West Medford, MA 02155
781-393-5959

 Hours change seasonally
Master Card, Visa 

and Discover accepted

KILLER LIPS 
BY DOTTIE

Call Dottie at(978)729-2332
Visit her website and Like her Facebook page:

https://www.facebook.com/Killer-Lips-by-Dottie-1927678177461956/

Christy Henault
REALTOR¨, Greater Boston
christy.henault@verani.com
C: 617-869-0809
www.ChristyHenault.verani.com

368 Highland Ave Somerville, MA 02144
©2017 BHH Affiliates, LLC. Real Estate Brokerage Services are offered through the network member franchisees of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Most franchisees are independently owned and operated. Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Information not verified or guaranteed. If your property is currently listed with a
Broker, this is not intended as a solicitation. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Sell your home with Christy Henault

ItÕs a good sign for the market and a great sign for
SELLERS and BUYERS looking for the highest levels
of professionalism, experience and knowledge of real
estate in your area.

Contact me today to see how I can put
that to work for you! 617-869-0809
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Gene Brune’s Book 
“ The Spirit of Somerville”
 print edition can be found 

at 
www.spiritofsomerville.com

Cambridge Mobile

By Judy Locchi Jacobs 

All truth passes through three 
stages: First it is ridiculed, second 
it is violently opposed and third it 
is accepted as being self-evident”~ 
Arthur Schopenhauer, philosopher
When gang-stalking begins, most 
cannot recognize it because it’s 
hard to believe. I no longer believe 
in coincidences. Everything I am 
about to share with you is the truth. 
I have no reason to make any of 
it up.
As you may recall from my previ-
ous blog — Judge Heffernan and 
Rep. Vinny Ciampa were my hero’s 
who helped me escape an ex-
tremely difficult hearing involving 
a restraining order, connected to 
an ongoing separation and future 
divorce hearing. I will forever be 
grateful to them for their support. 

In 1998, Judge Heffernan exposed 
Sean O’Donovan sleazy attorney 
practices, who was attempting to 
discrediting me as a mother, by us-
ing one of my children to lie on the 
stand. That plan he connived with 
my ex-husband and fellow divorce 
attorney (also from Somerville), 
backfired. Sean was then quickly 
tossed out of the courtroom and 
disgraced for all to see, Judge’s last 
words to Sean, “Don’t ever return 
to my courtroom with this client”, 
but not after he got a $3,000 fee 
from the ex who angrily muttered 
in my direction – “it was suppose 
to be for child support that you 
won’t be getting”. A bill which 
Vinny passed through legisla-
ture helped me and thousands of 
women flee to safety and/or until it 
was safe to return home.
So there is my back story to how 
I know about stalkers and gang 
stalkers as they attempt to silence 
those harmed. Years later, when I 
learned of Sean’s dealing in real es-
tate, I was reminded of those dark 
days in court and how an attorney, 
will use an innocent child to try 
an win a measly $3,000, without 
even the slightest consideration for 

what it would do to their fragile 
psyche during a divorce between 
two parents. Or the implications 
it would have on a mother who’s 
only mission was to protect her 
children and hope to provide a 
brighter future. What else could 
one conclude, other than to think 
this person to be one of the lowest 
form of humanity.
Present day, I can honestly say 
that there is a rogue element at 
large which will do anything to 
safe guard their secrets in order to 
maintain power, control and mon-
etary gain, totaling millions. It is 
my opinion, they will do anything 
to follow through on their goals 
with complete disregard to how 
much they will hurt local residents 
who speak out. But we see growing 
numbers of those fed up and now 
telling their true accounts is in-
creasing steadily. That is the prime 
reason they are pushing back on us 
and hope to discredit our message.
The article that has been put out 
there about me and the people who 
have been criticizing the mayor and 
the administration of wrong-doing 
is just one of the examples of gang-
stalking in order to keep contain-

ment and continued secrecy. No 
matter what they try to write about 
me or dig up, there is a legitimate 
answer for it that will prove their 
guilt of attempted character assas-
sination. 
As a young child, there were two 
important life virtues my fam-
ily members instilled in me: 
Always tell the Truth and practice 
Self-Respect. Somewhere along 
the way, we all have faced chal-
lenges of being completely honest 
and self-respecting. Much of this 
depends on the company we keep, 
willingly or unwillingly. At times 
we may lie to protect a close friend 
or loved one. Other factors include 
being too naive growing up in 
over protective environments, too 
trusting of others and wanting to 
believe that everyone you encoun-
ter, in your close network of family, 
friends, co-workers and those from 
the city you were born and raised, 
would also practice same virtues.
But soon we learn that experi-
ence is our best teacher of all.
When people we care about let us 
down, why are we so disappointed? 
Maybe because we considered that 
friendship to be sacred and we 

didn’t realize that it’s only human 
nature to make mistakes. But how 
many mistakes does one have to 
make until they are exposed for 
all to see? How many lies and 
how many actions before we lose 
respect? Does it depend on the 
person and their wealth, so called 
professional credentials, who is 
their protector? When we have 
become a society of people who 
applaud the villains on and off 
the movie screens, what does that 
make us? What if the so called 
villains are really the hero’s? This 
is when life becomes reality and 
everything you learned as a child 
becomes somehow blurred, hard to 
tell what is right and wrong. That’s 
when we look to our inner self for 
answers and try to decide– which 
side are we on? We’re taught –you 
must, “go-along-to-get-along”, but 
that can’t last forever. There will 
come a day when you will have to 
choose and just maintain hope and 
confidence that you will persevere.

Continued to page 34

“PLEASE MR. MAYOR, NO MORE LUXURY CONDOS IN SOMERVILLE”
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You can find 
The

 Somerville News 
Weekly

almost everywhere 
in  the Ville 

and beyond!
You Find Us In 

The 
Strangest Places!
Look for us in a 

location near you!
More Reasons To 
Advertise With 

Us!

Call 
(617)293-

2016

Place Your Ad Here for 
Only

$25 per week
1(888)625-2706

or
Email:

 Wmtauro@bostonnewgroup.com

Advertise in the Somerville News 
Weekly 

with display ads at low price specials!

And get posted on Bostonnewsgroup.
com for FREE!

Check out our low print edition
 specials with 

prices at 50% off!

A bargain and be seen by thousands 
daily!

(Deadlines Monday for Tuesday print)

$25 Per Wk
Contact Bill Tauro

Wmtauro@Bostonnewsgroup.com or 
call(617)293-2016

Skip The Boat Mechanic
(781)640-6256

On Site Repairs * Tune-ups * Winterization *  Maintenance

 ● Sellers Save Thousands!
 ● FREE Home Value Estimate

 ● Call for our 2.5% Savings Program

368 Highland Ave.       
Davis Square

Office: 617-776-3311  ext. 1814
Somerville MA 02144

John Buccelli
781-248-2545

BuccelliRealEstate.com
Executive Broker
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Greetings from Our Sponsors of Somerville News Weekly’s Customer Appreciation!

ELECT PAYTON CORBETT MAYOR OF SOMERVILLE
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ZAMMUTO REAL ESTATE
“You can count on me for professional service.”

Real Estate Sales and Rentals
Rosalee Zammuto 

Licensed Broker / Owner
Zammuto Real Estate
18 Thorndike Street

Somerville, MA 02144
RosaleeZammuto@yahoo.com 

Cell Phone: (617) 968-0291 
Email: rosaleezammuto@yahoo.com

THE TRAFFIC COMMISSION BY THE POWER VESTED 
IN IT THROUGH A SPECIAL ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE, 
CHAPTER 397 OF THE ACTS OF 1978, HEREBY AMENDS 
THE TRAFFIC ORDINANCES WITH THE ADDITION OF 

THE FOLLOWING REGULATIONS:

2017-35 Article VI Section 6-3 “Do Not Enter Regulations” Schedule K is 
amended with the following additions:  Do Not Enter from 7a-9a and 4p-6p, 
except city residents and bicycles on Hamlet St at Highland Av

2017-36 Article IV Section 4-3 “Speed Safety Zones” Schedule S is amended with 
the following addition: lengthen the existing safety zone on Florence St to start 
at Perkins St and end at Washington St  

2017-37 Article V Section 5-15 “Handicapped Parking” Schedule H is amended 
with the following addition: vicinity of 49 Trull St (90 day trial)

2017-38 Article V Section 5-2 “Loading/Service Zones” is amended with the 
following addition:
Berkeley St at Central St, Mon-Fri 8am-5pm (space will revert back to residential 
permit parking only during all other days/hours except Sunday)

2017-39 Article V Section 5-10 “Safety Zones” is amended with the following 
addition:  
Albion Place, extend the existing fire lane to the entire length of Albion Place

2017-40 Article V Section 5-5 “Parking Locations and Prohibitions” is amended 
with the following addition.  No Parking Anytime on Franey Road, north side, 
from the basketball court to Cedar St and east of the parking area adjacent to the 
basketball court extending easterly to Charles Ryan Road

2017-41 Article V Section 5-5 “Parking Locations and Prohibitions” is amended 
with the following addition:  Back In  Angle Parking for DPW Employees Only, 
7am-4:30pm, Mon-Fri, on Franey Road, south side, from the DPW driveway to 
Cedar St

2017-42 Article V Section 5-5 “Parking Locations and Prohibitions” is amended 
with the following addition:  Police  Parking Only in the parking lot at the East 
Somerville Community School, in the first parking space on the right as you 
enter the lot from Glen St

2017-43 Article V Section 5-2 “Loading/Service Zones” is amended with the 
following addition:
Cross St East at Broadway, Mon-Sat 8am-12pm in the first parking space on 
the odd side(space will revert back to residential permit parking only during all 
other days/hours except Sunday)
   
2017-44 rescind 2017-30 in its entirety 

2017-45 Article VII Section 7-10 “Prohibited Turning Movements” Schedule M 
is amended with the following addition:  No Left Turn 7a-9a and 4p-6p, except 
city residents and bicycles onto Grandview Av from Vinal Av

2017-46 Article V Section 5-5 “Parking Locations and Prohibitions” is amended 
as follows:  
2 Hour Parking Except by Permit 8am-2:30am and Resident Permit Parking 
Only 2:30am to 8am on Washington St, south side, between Columbus Av and 
Merriam St (effective August 24, 2017 per Article III, Section 3-6)

2017-47 Article V Section 5-5 “Parking Locations and Prohibitions” is amended 
as follows:   Installation of a Bike Corral on the north side of Washington St, just 
east of Washington Terrace  for a 90 day trial period (effective August 24, 2017 
per Article III, Section 3-6)
2017-48 rescinds a portion of 2017-15 by removing the 90 day trial period for 
the Handicapped Parking Space at 32 Putnam Rd

 
 PROMULGATED:  AUGUST 23, 2017
ADVERTISED:  SEPTEMBER 19, 2017                          
SEPTEMBER 26, 2017                
                              OCTOBER 3, 2017      
                               EFFECTIVE: OCTOBER 11, 2017

_______________________________
Suzanne Rinfret, Director

Somerville News Weekly 9/19, 9/26 & 10/3/2017

Millennium NOW HIRING 3RD SHIFT 
SWEEPER DRIVERS

Successful candidate must possess valid Mass License with a 
good driving record, be able to pass 

pre-employment, random drug testing, have a strong work 
ethic, and the ability to read, 

write and communicate in English.

We offer good starting pay, overtime after 40 hours, paid 
holidays and vacations. 

No layoffs plenty of work year round.

Please apply in person with your Drivers record between 
10AM- 6PM Monday- Friday

MMPS
393 Mystic Ave

Medford, Mass, 02155

RE-ELECT 
JACK CONNOLLY
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INVESTMENT REALTY SOLUTIONS
Property Management

Condominiums – Single & Multi-Family -- Townhomes – Commercial Properties
*Full Service Maintenance
*Emergency Response 24/7
*Rent Maximization
*Bookkeeping & Financial Reporting
*Rent Collection
*Background Checks & Credit Checks
*Licensed Rental & Sales Staff

We handle all your property management needs and give you peace of mind!
David Gradus 617-733-8717
davidgradus@hotmail.com

 Welcome to the Somerville Rotary Club website. 
 
Rotary is a service organization and is about “Service Above Self ”. It is an organization that operates on the local, regional and international level. Rotarians serve in the community, in the workplace, and around 
the globe. In addition to service work, Rotary promotes high ethical standards in all aspects of our lives and works to build goodwill and peace in the world. Our Rotary International motto this year is “Engage 
Rotary, Change Lives”. Our club is one of over 34,000 Rotary Clubs worldwide with over 1.2 million members. Rotary clubs are open to people of all cultures and ethnicities and are not affiliated with any political or 
religious organizations.
 
Somerville Rotary is a small but active club. Through our service projects we “engage Rotary” and in the process “change lives”. Locally we support the Regional Science Fair at Somerville High School, give scholar-
ships to Somerville students, support the work of many of our non-profit agencies, ring the bell for the Salvation Army during the holidays, and read monthly to elementary school students. Rotary members 
volunteer in communities locally and abroad to support education and job training, provide clean water, combat hunger, improve health and sanitation, eradicate polio, and many more projects to make this world a 
better place for everyone. The Somerville club has participated in joint projects with another Rotary club to provide a vision testing machine to a community in Columbia and has sponsored the purchase of a walk-
in freezer for a Columbian orphanage that houses 40 children.
 
One of the focuses of Rotary International is the eradication of polio in the world. This project began in the Phillipines in 1979 and since then more than 2 billion children in 122 countries have been vaccinated 
against the disease. The world is now 99% polio free with reports of the illness in only 3 countries. The Somerville Rotary Club has supported the Polio Plunge for the last two years, sponsoring Polar Plungers and 
raising money for the international campaign.
 
Rotary is also about fellowship: meeting and working together with other professionals from the community. The Somerville Rotary Club meets weekly on Tuesdays at 12:15 at the Holiday Inn, 30 Washington 
Street in Somerville near Sullivan Station. We would love to have you join us - come to the Holiday Inn on the 2nd through 4th Tuesday of the month (the 1st is reading day). If you have any questions or would like 
more information, please use the link provided.  

Service Above Self
We meet Tuesdays at 12:15 PM 
Holiday Inn
30 Washington Street
Somerville, MA  02143 

Join The Somerville Rotary Club
Process for Joining
Somerville Rotary is a community service organization. We welcome new 
members who value sharing their gifts with the Somerville community 
while meeting other professionals with similar interests.

You can contact us for additional information and for an introduction 
to the club. One of our members will answer your questions and provide 
educational material.
After attending three meetings, you will be asked to complete a new mem-
ber application which is presented to the Board of Directors for review. The 
Board will then notify you of the status of your application.

Contact: JScarpa@CenturyBank.com

 ● Sellers Save Thousands!
 ● FREE Home Value Estimate

 ● Call for our 2.5% Savings Program

368 Highland Ave.       
Davis Square

Office: 617-776-3311  ext. 1814
Somerville MA 02144

John Buccelli
781-248-2545

BuccelliRealEstate.com
Executive Broker

CHECK OUT 
SOMERVILLE GREEN 
CAB’S GREAT NEW 
LOOK WITH NEW 

BLACK CARS

Download The App Today: 
www.Greenandyellowcab.com

CELIA, ARMY NURSE 
AND MOTHER 

REMEMBERED:A NURSE 
FOR THE CENTURY 

BY PAMELA MCLAUGHLIN
Contact Amazon.com to order!
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We Want 
Your 

Business!
Advertise in the 

Somerville News Weekly with display ads at low price 
specials!

Check out our low print edition specials with prices at 
50% off!

And Get Posted in 
TheSomervilleNewsWeekly.com and BostonNewsGroup.

com News sites and their Facebook pages for FREE!
A bargain and be seen by

 thousands daily!

Only
$25 Per Week

The Somerville News Weekly on the Run at 
Vinny’s Superette

Stop in at Vinny’s Superette in Somerville and pick up your free copy of 
the Somerville News Weekly!
And while you’re there try some of the world’s best Italian food!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News Weekly for a few 
relaxing minutes the good people of Vinny’s Superette will prepare a nice 
fresh homemade Italian meal to satisfy your cravings within minutes!
Check them out at 76 Broadway, Somerville and tell them we sent you!

Visit: Skipmurrayphotography.com

http://www.skipmurrayphotography.com/2013/12/veterans-day-
2014-milk-row-cemetery.html?utm_source=BP_recent

The Somerville News Weekly on the Run at 
Somerville Computers

Stop in at Somerville Computers in Somerville and pick up your free copy of the 
Somerville News Weekly!

While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News 
Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good people of 
Somerville Computers will repair your PC or Laptop or 
even sell you a pre-owed unit at reasonable prices!
Check them out at 238 Somerville Ave in Somerville and 
tell them we sent you! (617)666-5692

The Somerville News Weekly on the 
Run at Casey’s Bar on Broadway

Stop in at Casey’s and pick up your free copy of the 
Somerville News Weekly!

While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville 
News Weekly for a few relaxing minutes order a lunch 
special or have a cold beer at reasonable prices and tell 
them we sent you! 
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Somerville Overcoming Addiction Today

Programs that could Help walk u 
through the process:
 
1-855-903-1770
 
Banyan Treatment Center
 
Matthew Gamen
Northeast Regional outreach Coordina-
tor 
Recovery Advocate
Treatment Specialist 
Getting Help from Other Parents and 
other Support Groups
 
Programs that could Help walk u 
through the process
 
Banyan Treatment Center
Matthew Gamen
Northeast Regional outreach Coordina-
tor
Recovery Advocate
Treatment Specialist ………………………………………….
1-855-903-1770
 
PAATHS Program
774 Alban Street
Across the street from Boston Medical Center
Boston, MA………………………………………………………..
 

Wicked Sober
Massachusetts Outreach Program
Text – Wicked Sober to – 55469
Or call. 1-855-698-5056
 
COACHH Program of Hallmark Health
Collaborative Outreach and Adaptable Care
Includes multidisciplinary team who can provide services to any 
person who:
Has had a Narcan ( Naloxone) reversal and was treated at Hall-
mark Health Hospital System
Has visited ER Department of either Melrose Wakefield or Law-
rence Memorial Hospital More than 10x in a year
Is a pregnant women with a Substance use Disorder who is plan-
ning to deliver at Melrose Wakefield Hospital or who has already 
delivered a baby there who is diagnosed with
Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome ……..( NAS )
Is a group of problems that occur in a newborn who is exposed to 
opiate drugs while the mother is pregnant .. 
 
Circle of Hope
Monday Nights 6-7pm
Somerville Police Station
221 Washington Street
Somerville.MA…Jane .......1-857-277-2480
thecircleofhope@yahoo.com
 
 
Families Anonymous
Medford,MA…………………………….Cheryl Delafa-
no……………………….781-727-1803
http://www.familiesanonymous.org
 
Learn to Cope
Cambridge ,Holyoke…………………Joanne Peter-
son……………………..508-801-3247
http://www.learn2cope.org
 
GRASP
Grief After a substance Passing
http://www.grasphelp.org
Salem, South Denise. Sau-
gus…………………………………………………….
781-593-5224
Lowell……………… 
………………………………………………………..
978-727-1803
GRASPNorthshorema@ gmail.com
 
The Parents Forum
Cambridge ,MA ………Eve Sullivan …617-253-7182
 

 
 
  

PAATHS Program 
774 Alban Street
Across the street from Boston Medical Center
Boston, MA
  1-855-494-4057
 
 

Wicked Sober

Massachusetts Outreach Program
Text – Wicked Sober to – 55469
Or call. 1-855-698-5056
 
 
 
COACHH Program of Hallmark Health
 
Collaborative Outreach and Adaptable 
Care
Includes multidisciplinary team who 
can provide services to any person who:
Has had a Narcan ( Naloxone) reversal 
and was treated at Hallmark Health 
Hospital System
Has visited ER Department of either 
Melrose Wakefield or Lawrence Memo-
rial Hospital More than 10x in a year
Is a pregnant women with a Substance 
use Disorder who is planning to deliver 
at Melrose Wakefield Hospital or who 
has already delivered a baby there who 
is diagnosed with
 
Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome ……..
( NAS )
Is a group of problems that occur in 

a newborn who is exposed to opiate 
drugs while the mother is pregnant ..
——————————-
On line Facebook Support groups
 
Grasp………( Closed Group )
 
A Mothers Hope……(Closed Group )
 
Before the Petals fall.Magnolia family 
addiction Support……(Closed Group )
 
Magnolia New Begin-
nings……………….(Closed Group)
 
Boston Recovery support Group
 
Amethyst Recovery Mom’s corner 
………..(Closed Group)
 
———————–
COASA: Children of Alcoholism and 
Substance Abuse
 
COASA supports children of alcohol-
ism and substance abuse by serving as 
an advocate for them in community 
forums and by developing supportive 
educational groups for children of 
alcoholics and other substance abusers 
in Boston..
Provides children with framework for 
understanding what they are experienc-
ing and teaches them to break the “don’t 
talk, don’t trust, don’t feel” rules they 
live with at home. they learn the 7 Cs :
 
They didn’t CAUSE it
can’t CURE it
can’t CONTROL it
can take CARE of themselves 
can COMMUNICATE their feelings
can make healthy CHOICES and CEL-
EBRATE being themselves ..
 
COASA c/o Maureen McGlame
Robert F. Kennedy Children’s Action 
Corp.
11 Beacon Street
Boston MA. 02108
 
Tel : 617-2274183
Fax: 617-227-2069
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The Somerville News Weekly on the Run 
at Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security

Stop in at Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security in Somer-
ville and pick up your free copy of the Somerville News 
Weekly!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News 
Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good people of 
Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security will give you the 
very best low price on Automatic Car Starters, Alarms, 
Sterio and Speakers for your vehicle with a free price 
quote within minutes!
Check them out at 234 Monsignor O’Brien Hwy on the 
Cambridge/Somerville line and tell them we sent you!
(617)876-3200

The Somerville News 
Weekly Now has a 

“Drive-thru” on the 
Run at

 Winter Hill Bakery
When you’re on the run and need a Somerville 
News Weekly simply drive into the heart of 
Broadway at Winter Hill Bakery thats located 
next to the Winter Hill Post Office at 318 
Broadway, Somerville and simply ask for your 
“Somerville News Weekly Print Edition News-
paper” with a friendly smile!
And don’t forget to pick up some fresh baked 
Italian Bread while you’re sitting back reading 
your Somerville News Weekly for a few relax-
ing minutes!
Check out more Somerville News Weekly loca-

tions on page 2

The Somerville News Weekly at 
Mt Vernon Restaurant

Stop in at the Mt Vernon Restaurant in Somerville and pick 
up your free copy of the Somerville News Weekly!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News 
Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good people of the Mt 
Vernon Restaurant will give you the very best meal at reason-
able prices! Also try out one their roast beef sandwiches at the 
bar you’ll love it! Check them out at 14 Broadway in Somer-
ville and tell them we sent you! Check out more Somerville 
News Weekly locations on page 2

Our family members and close friends 
are capable of betraying us — even 
those we believe were law abiding 
public officials, local newspaper editors. 
We convince ourselves that regardless 
of politics and personal gripes, people 
will do the right thing. For those who 
still believe that myth — I am happy to 
disappoint you because what will sting 
for a short time, can and will prevent 
a long life of heartache and regrets. I 
once believed that everyone who held 
a position of safeguarding the lives and 
properties of others were above the 
rest– they took oaths that reminded 
them of their responsibility and com-
mitments.
More than any other profession, I want-
ed to be a journalist, a crime reporter. 
But in time, I learned that too came 
with a heavy price and could become a 
hazard to one’s existence.
There is a grey area in our society that 
many refuse to believe exists — but I 
assure you it does. 
Everyone of us is guilty of making bad 
judgement calls, acting impulsively 
and making financial decisions at our 
weakest and most vulnerable points 
in life. We can be at the “wrong place 
at the wrong time”, caught up in a web 
that is unknowing, unseeing, until it’s 
intentionally dumped on us to make 
it appear that we are solely the ones to 
blame. And if we are wired properly, we 
will assume that heavy burden of guilt 
for years to come. The crime committed 
was against ourselves, not to others, but 
because we were raised, to inherently 
know the difference from what is right 
and what is wrong, we assume position 
of the guilty party, that’s the leverage 
our enemies use to gain control. 

That was me during this time of my 
divorce. Now and only now because 
I dare to speak out about the many 
injustices done to me and members of 
our local constituency, I’m dragged to 
the witch’s stake. Whatever they wish to 
misconstrue and attempt at deceiving 
the public at large while they read their 
lies, will be their own undoing. The 
truth will serve to hurt them, but we’re 
not there yet.
I’m flooded with memories of events 
that individually had no bearing, but 
collectively they present an orchestra-
tion of manipulation, deception and 
iron fisted control of fear and intimida-
tion. had been approached by someone 
who worked at ISD, who was hitting-on 
me in the presence of a standing alder-
man at an event in Union Square. I am 
also reminded by a comment the mayor 
made to me after a meeting, when he 
called me, “a flower”. All I can conclude 
was another failed attempt to silence me 
fro making comments at the meeting, 
when I asked him directly to his face in 
the presence of 60+ residents and city 
officials, “Please Mr. Mayor, NO MORE 
LUXURY CONDOS”.  
When I ran into him at city hall as a 
matter of business, paying a bill, etc., 
and stopping in to say hello to his re-
cently retired assistant, Nancy Alyward, 
(who did more for constituents than all 
his hacks together), he would always 
comment on how “great you look”, blah, 
blah, blah. Or when I replied about 
where I worked sarcastically in his 
failed attempt to shake-down my em-
ployer for $80k, stating the funds would 
go to business owners and cops detail, 
then denied transporting time sensitive 
cargo…he felt an overwhelming need 
to state, “Remember where you come 

from, Judy”.  
Well, I know where I came from, who 
I have become– luckily for my sake, 
it’s not the dark side of the moon from 
where the mayor has arrived. 
At every opportunity, I would urge 
him to do his job as mayor for the all 
constituents he has pledge to support. 
I’m only bringing this up now because 
it matters. If we want to start the mud 
slinging contest, I’ll go so far as to say 
the losers are digging in the desert. Un-
like them, I have nothing to hide.
I’m only sharing these episodes to form 
constructive history and a consistent 
pattern– unlike the other local paper 
manager who is running a childish 
smear campaign to stop us from writing 
the truth. 
Maybe we should ask the “Somerville 
Sleaze of Dig Boston”, to come out and 
dump that entire war chest of true tales 
about mortgage fraud and crimes of 
property neglect in another part of the 
state. I’m sure if any worthy private 
investigative team wanted to really DIG 
…, they could find endless true tales of 
malfeasance and corruption. Allegedly, 
one particular case by SomSleaze who 
posted on twitter, involves said mug 
slinger, one city official and contrac-
tor. Allegedly, two local banks were 
financially harmed due to the fraud and 
losses, but hey, they’ve got better things 
to do than to confess their crimes — 
like censoring real news by victims.
When any crime is committed one 
must ask: Who has the most to gain? 
There lies the answer.
When I discovered there were issues 
going on in our city, I decided to write 
for the very same local paper. I didn’t 
know then what I know now, about 
their being a strong arm for the mayor 

and spreading vicious rumors and 
propaganda aimed at keeping the truth 
from surfacing. I was told by a retired 
employee and long time native of the 
city that “the mayor’s trolls who worked 
as full time employee’s were tasked to 
discredit us on the site”.  
Their comments were portraying us as 
“crazies”, who opposed their views of 
painting the city as land of lolly-pops 
and unicorns –unmatched perfection 
boasting zero crime stats, luxury hous-
ing havens, residents dancing in the 
streets drunk with happiness…………..
While we on the other side, truth seek-
ers were labeled as angry mid-lifers, 
bitter and resentful,who should leave 
the keys in the front doors to donate 
to the elite who need a place to live. 
Everyday, we were ambushed for having 
greedly inherited, keeping our homes 
and demanding we have rights to live 
as equals, not indentured servants, and 
was using the comment section to de-
mand freedom of speech and transpar-
ency of a municipal government which 
felt they had no obligation whatsoever 
to share with taxpayers.
One truth-telling poster was labeled 
a homicidal maniac and accused of 
hitting a cyclist on Webster Ave., based 
solely on the fact he also drove a pick 
up truck and was most likely the motor-
ist suffering from uncontrollable road 
rage. Just because the cyclist happen to 
have MD after his name– the incident 
was grossly exaggerated for the sole 
purpose of getting high newspaper 
ratings, while intentionally creating a 
hotbed of nasty trolls bent on keeping 
us away and covering up the truth of 
what was going on in the city.  
Some of you may not be surprised 
to learn that I was listed under Pixie 

Pocahontas — a name I created based 
on an acquaintance I met who said I 
reminded him of Pixie Paladino who 
was a stanch advocate for the native 
residents of Boston, who were all 
against the bad decision of desegrega-
tion of schools and busing which led to 
violence. Pocahontas was just a clue on 
the classification of “native”, to my roots 
of Somerville and of a Native American 
woman who was known to helps others.
There were a lot of dirty tricks por-
trayed by the mayor’s supporters on 
the other local newspaper comment 
section– a long time resident and city 
employee who confirmed that it was the 
mayor’s employee’s (during work time 
hours, paid by taxpayers) who were at-
tempting to discredit those of us trying 
to get the truth out there. 
But something else occurred which 
would reveal the site in question by 
a person involved in writing about a 
sensationalized case on which authors 
were attempting to profit. This person 
claimed to be the uncle of a person of 
interest in the case who had begun a 
crusade on discrediting me and spread-
ing vicious lies. If anyone bothered to dive 
into the case of horrors, they would find a long list 
of questionable people involved in gathering gossip 
only as acts of personal revenge and monetary gain 
–(Sound familiar?) Their ridiculous tirades were 
merely pathetic acts based on hate filled jealousy and 
mission to innocent destroy lives.
I will stop here and continue as needed. The fact 
that certain local newspaper personalities take the 
low road in their attempts to character assassinate 
our stories proves their guilt and trying to cover up 
the truth.
I leave you readers to decide which side is telling 
the truth.
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 “The Somerville News Weekly!”
WE GET NOTICED!

Somerville’s #1 Local News Source 

Noelle Salon Hair Extensions 
Boston

“Noelle Born Again” Hair Care Products
NoelleSalon.com

Hours:Tuesday-Friday: 9am-7pm, Saturday: 9am-6pm, Sunday: 10am-3pm by appointment only      
Call Now 781-324-9779

347 Pleasant Street, Malden, MA 02148

Like most of us, is your hair feel dry or perhaps it is damaged? Noelle Spinosa owner of NoelleSalon.com created her own line of hair care products which 
consist of shampoo/conditioner and a magical leave in treatment called “Noelle Born Again”. It took years to create her products and she formulated them 
herself. They are made with natural ingredients and you will be amazed as to how your hair feels when you use them. To purchase her product line visit:
https://www.amazon.com/Noelle-Shampoo-Conditioner-Treatment-Extensions/dp/B01NA83BZK/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1480723370&sr=8-
1&keywords=noelle+born+again
She also designed her own hair extension line, Noelle Crown Hair Extensions which apply in seconds with only 3 clips, fully adjustable and made of the best 
quality human hair.
https://www.amazon.com/Noelle-Extensions-Adjustable-Countours-Permanant/dp/B01I3DW418/ref=sr_1_1_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1480723655&sr=8-1&key
words=noelle%2Bcrown%2Bhair%2Bextensions&th=1
To reach Noelle call her at 781-324-9779 for more details.

Don’t settle for short or thinning hair! In no time at all you can have long, beautiful hair to compliment your unique style!
Noelle Salon is the industry leader in hair extensions, hair color and hair loss solutions in the greater Boston area with more than 35 years experience. We 
offer same day hair service from coloring and styles to a full hair integration system. We use the highest quality Remy Human Hair Extensions, and we create 
our own wiglet hair pieces. Our specially formulated hair-care product line called “Pure” is now available – created specifically for hair extensions and hair 
replacement pieces. 
We are a Transgender Friendly Salon
For fans of temporary hair extensions, we are proud to announce the launch of Noelle Crown Hair Extensions! 100% European human hair that can be applied 
in 30 seconds or less. Our patent-pending design makes it the easiest to wear yet most secure temporary hair extension available. 15 colors in wavy or straight 
texture that can be flat ironed, curled and styled anyway you’d like including a pony tail! Have the hair of your dreams any day – any time.

Rei Da Picanha “King of Sirloin”on Broadway Somerville 

YOU NEVER KNOW WHERE 
YOU’RE GOING TO FIND A COPY 

OF THE 

SOMERVILLE NEWS WEEKLY! 
GREETINGS FROM FATIMA IN 

PORTUGAL!
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The Somerville News 
Weekly Now has a 

“Drive-thru” on the 
Run

When you’re on the run and 
need a Somerville News Weekly 
simply drive down to the Broad-
way Sunoco Auto Service Center 
thats located at 258 Broadway in 
Somerville across the street from 

Foss Park and simply ask for 
your “Somerville News Weekly 

Print Edition Newspaper” with a 
friendly smile!

And don’t forget to get you ve-
hicle “Inspection Sticker!”
While you’re sitting back 
reading your Somerville News 
Weekly for a few relaxing min-
utes the good people of Broad-
way Sunoco will inspect your 
vehicle and have you on your 
way within minutes!
“We Have an App for that!”

The Somerville News Weekly on the Run
Locations Around The City To Pickup Your Somerville News Weekly When You Want One!

The Somerville News 
Weekly Now on the Run

When you’re on the run and 
need a Somerville News 

Weekly simply drive down to 
Jerry’s Liquor thats located at 
329 Somerville Ave and sim-
ply ask for your “Somerville 
News Weekly Print Edition 
Newspaper” with a friendly 

smile!
And don’t forget to check out 

The Somerville News Weekly on the 
Run at Pat’s Auto Body/Tech Auto Body

Stop in at Pat’s Auto Body/Tech Auto Body 

in Somerville and pick up your free copy of the 
Somerville News Weekly!

And while you’re there have them check your 
brakes and entire vehicle!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somer-
ville News Weekly for a few relaxing minutes 
the good people of Pat’s Auto Body and Me-
chanical will check your vehicle out and give 
you a free price quote within minutes!
Check them out at their new location 9 Union 
Square in Somerville!
Call at (617)628-7500 and tell them we sent 
you! New Address-9 Union SQ Somerville

The Somerville News 
Weekly on the Run at 

John’s Auto Sales

Stop in at John’s Auto Sales in 
Somerville and pick up your 
free copy of the Somerville 
News Weekly!
And while you’re there check 
out their wide selection of pre-
owned vehicles!
Financing available and Pre-
Approval” often only in 15 
minutes and as always it’s free!
Check them out at 181 Somer-
ville Ave in Somerville!
Call John’s at (617)628-5511 

The Somerville News 
Weekly on the Run at 
Wedgewood, Crane & 
Connolly Insurance

Stop in at Wedgewood, 
Crane & Connolly Ins
in Somerville and pick 
up your free copy of the 
Somerville News Weekly!
While you’re sitting back 
reading your Somerville 
News Weekly for a few 
relaxing minutes the good 
people of Wedgewood, 
Crane & Connolly Ins will 
give you the very best rate 
on your insurance with a free 
price quote within minutes!

The Somerville News 
Weekly on the Run 
at Nissenbaums Used 
Auto Parts Recyclers

Stop in at Nissen-
baums Used Auto 
Parts Recyclers in 
Somerville and pick 
up your free copy of 
the Somerville News 
Weekly!
While you’re there 
the good people of 
Nissenbaums Used 
Auto Parts Recyclers 
will give you the very 
best low price on any 
parts that you may need 
for your vehicle with a 
free price quote within 

More locations where
 you can pick up 

The Somerville News 
Weekly 

around the city on 
page 2

Somerville News Weekly can be found 
at Somerville City Hall,

Library and
Traffic & Parking

Get The Somerville 
News Weekly On 

The Run at the 
Sausage Wizard 

Now at Assembly 
Row!

Stop in and visit Dom 
the Italian Sausage 
Wizard located down 
at Assembly Square 
in Somerville who 
can be found outside 
Home Depot during 
the week and at As-
sembly Row on the 
weekends as well. Tell 
them that we sent you 
and while your there 
pick up your copy of 
The Somerville News 
Weekly!
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Great Hill Dental Partners  Somerville (617)764-3440

Want to join the ever growing 
number of antique dealers, artists, 
and other service providers here 
at the mills? We’re just as excited 
as you are to have you come check 
out the available space. Space is 
filling quickly. 
Contact them  at 781-844-9253
 

Come visit the Mills with over40 
antique dealers including Mod 
House, J. Martin Antiques, Boston 
Vintage, Timely Treasures, The 
Fourth Floor Antique Association, 
Antique Classics, and many more!
 
Conveniently located just off Route 
128 in Peabody

Over 250,000 square feet shop 
space available  (781)844-9253
Hours:Tuesday-Friday 11:00am-
5:00pm Saturday-Sunday 11:00am-
6:00pm
 58 Pulaski Street Peabody Mass 
01960
 
We Are Now New England’s Larg-

est Indoor Antique Marketplace!
 
Historic Building and Scenic 
Location Right Near Downtown 
Peabody MA
 
Professionally Managed and 
Maintained
 http://www.themillsatpulaski.com

Over 250,000 Square Feet of 
Property
Rates Starting at $500 Per Month
Space from 500sf to 30,000sf avail-
able

http://www.themillsatpulaski.com

Antique Dealer Space Available at The Mills at Pulaski Place 
New England’s Largest Indoor Antique Marketplace 

Planning A Great Shopping Day Experience Visit Us 

Coming Soon to a Ville 
Near You! 

“Somerville Speak Up 
Live” A live broadcast by 
all your favorite straight 
forward characters talking 
about all the excitement 
in and around the City of 
Somerville! 

And no get out of jail free 
card’s with these three 
characters so buckle your 
seat belts and prepare 
yourself for the ride!

SOMERVILLE SPEAK UP LIVE!
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HERE’S YOUR WEEKLY DOSAGE OF OUR SOMERVILLE NEWS WEEKLY NEWSTALK 
SHOUTOUT/SPEAKUP LINE FOR 9/26/2017

—
Mayor Joe Curtatone hasn’t 
been around for the past 
two years, well not since 
the last election cycle to be 
exact, but there he was last 
Thursday at the Cross Street 
Senior Center in Somerville 
trying to buy off the seniors 
with a dollar store umbrella 
to get your vote. 
—-----------------------
Mayor Joseph A. Curtatone, 
the Somerville Commission 
for Women, and RESPOND 
even just last week an-
nounced the annual Candle-
light Vigil in support of 
Domestic Violence Aware-
ness Month on Wednesday, 
October 4, from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. at Statue Park in Davis 
Square. 
Its my opinion that the 
mayor doesn’t really care 
a rats ass about domestic 
violence. We believe that 
he is truly a hypocrite only 

hold this vigil as a smoke 
show to gain your votes. A 
great example of this would 
be and I ask you the readers 
these question, “Has Mayor 
Joseph Curtatone ever 
done anything at all about 
the beatings that his own 
mother endured from one 
of his own family members? 
Has he even once ever re-
ported any of these beating 
allegations to the Somerville 
Police Department or did his 
favorite police captain sweep 
these under the rug as well? 
The answer is no, and the 
beatings continued and the 
accused assailant always got 
away with it! shameful!

—----------------------
Now you’ve got Mayor Joe 
and his in my opinion his 
extortionist group of rack-
eteers like his DPW Com-
missioner and his sidekick 
police captain, DPW Man-
agers and formans out there 

blackmailing city employees 
to do their dirty deeds for 
them or they will lose their 
jobs. 
—
How does Commissioner 
Koty’s son Russel remain 
on the city’s payroll for so 
many years and keep his city 
of Somerville job driving 
city vehicles after losing his 
drivers license for an OUI 
and even more after he 
was allegedly arrested after 
assaulting a Massachusetts 
State Trooper after another 
motor vent traffic stop? 
And what’s even more 
confusing is how is he able 
to keep this city job after so 
many other DPW employees 
as well as other city workers 
lost their jobs after they were 
arrested for a similar type 
OUI offense? 
Well all we can think of is 
that Stan is throwing his 
weight around and abus-
ing his powers again on the 

mayor’s shirt tails with the 
mayor’s blessings. 
—----------------------
Let’s send Somerville Police 
Chief David Fallon a mes-
sage and urge him to act im-
mediately today, not tomor-
row on the so many crimes 
that this administration is 
guilty for!  If he cannot com-
ply with this urgent demand 
to seek criminal complaints 
against these accused career 
criminals that were men-
tioned in article, “The Grand 
Theft of Somerville, The 
Untold Story” going after 
including Mayor Curtatone, 
Commissioner Koty and 
Captain Cotter, Ed Bean and 
Mike Browne then we are 
urging him to contact the 
Federal Bureau of investiga-
tion and let them do the job 
for him! Chief Fallon can be 
reached at (617)625-1600
—
Then you got Mayor Curta-
tone and his team of hoods 

who are out there stealing 
newspapers out of news 
boxes every week so you 
people, the voters of Somer-
ville don’t read the news 
about who the real Mayor 
Joseph Curtatone really is 
and his reign of corruption, 
then you got these same ass’s 
complaining and compar-
ing about Payton Corbett’s 
comment on a  ten year old 
Facebook post, really Mayor 
Joe!

Lets wait and see how many 
elected officials will be en-
dorsing Mayor Joseph Cur-
tatone this time around? We 
don’t think that many people 
want to stick their neck out 
for him anymore amongst 
all these allegations! We will 
have to just wait and see 
which politicians will take 
the chance and be the first 
one and believe us we will let 
you know for sure!

(Impacting Murdock, Clyde, & 
Warwick Streets, and Cedar St. 
between Morrison & Broadway)

Tuesday, September 26, 2017, 6:30 
p.m.

at the Visiting Nurse Assoc. (VNA) 
Community Room, 259 Lowell St.
Mayor Joseph A. Curtatone and 
Ward 5 Alderman Mark Nieder-
gang invite you.
Please join us for a presentation 
by City staff and our engineering 

consultants on pending streetscape 
improvements (sidewalks, storm 
drains, trees, etc.) and the three op-
tions for needed safety and traffic 
flow improvements to Murdock St.:
Conversion to a one-way

Maintain the two-way with re-
duced parking

Establish an open concept/shared 
street with reduced parking
After the presentation, your feed-
back will be sought during a full 
discussion.
For more information:

Rich Raiche, Director of Engineer-
ing, rraiche@somervillema.gov, 
617-625-6600 x5410

Mark Niedergang, Ward 5 Alder-
man, mniedergang@somervillema.
gov, 617-629-8033
All are welcome. 

For disability-related accommoda-
tions, please contact 311 (617-
666-3311), TTY 866-808-4851 in 
advance.

MURDOCK ST. STREETSCAPE DESIGN WORKSHOP

SOMERVILLE’S ANNUAL DOMESTIC VIOLENCE VIGIL TO BE HELD OCTOBER 4TH

Mayor Joseph A. Curtatone, 
the Somerville Commission for 
Women, and RESPOND announce 
the annual Candlelight Vigil in 
support of Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month on Wednesday, 
October 4, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at 
Statue Park in Davis Square.

The vigil is an annual event bring-
ing the community together in 
remembrance of those who have 
lost their lives over the last year to 
domestic violence.

In addition to the vigil, there will 

be a display of the Clothesline 
Project, a visual display that honors 
survivors as well as victims of 
intimate partner violence. There 
will also be resources available and 
an opportunity to talk with local 
service providers from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m.

For more information contact 
Community Services Manager, 
Chris Hosman, at 617-625-6600 
x2406 or chosman@somervillema.
gov. For more information about 
domestic violence, resources, or 
support services, contact RE-

SPOND at their Hotline number 
617-623-5900 (TTY accessible 
for the hearing impaired), or visit 
www.respondinc.org.   
Individuals with disabilities who 
need auxiliary aids and services for 
effective communication, written 
materials in alternative formats, 
or reasonable modifications in 
policies and procedures, in order to 
access the programs and activities 
of the City of Somerville or to at-
tend meetings, should contact the 
City’s ADA Coordinator, Nency 
Salamoun, at 617-625-6600 x2323 
or Nsalamoun@somervillema.gov.
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“Winter Hill Bank a Mutual Bank Serving the Community Since 1906”

“The Somerville News Weekly 
2016 Best of the Best of Somerville Awards”

Accounting-Paula A. Vancini,CMA Vancini Account-
ing & Tax
Advertising-Somerville News Weekly
Apartments-Patricia Ng Century 21 Commonwealth
Architects-Federal Realty
Assisted Living-Somerville VNA
Attorneys-Mike Dwyer & Sean O’Donovan
Auto Repair Shops-GE Auto Repair 629 Som Ave
Auto Body Shop-Pat’s/Tech Auto Body 9 Union Square
Bakeries-Winter Hill Bakery
Banks-Winter Hill Bank
Bars-Casey’s Bar Broadway
Barber Shop-Coco Flow Style Barber Shop 85 Brodawy
Best Beauty Salons-Polished Mane Salon 449 Somerville 
Ave
Best Idea in 2016-LOWER SPEED LIMIT IN SOMERVILLE
Best Facebook Poster-Frank Santangelo
Best Quote-Mayor Curtatone ” Hit The Lights Frankie”
Best Boss-Steve Makey Som Chamber of Commerce
Best Manager-Kim Moss Som COA
Best Police Officer-Robert Hickey

Best Fireman-Jay McKenzi
Best Politician-Dennis Sullivan
Best teller-Catherine Santandare Bank Broadway
Best Waitress-Linda Brown Mt Vernon
Best Restaurant- Mount Vernon Restaurant
Best Waiter-Mike Delgizzi Mt Vernon
Best Bartender-Joe Nargi Casey’s Bar
Best Department Head-Cindy Hickey
Best Newspaper-Somerville News Weekly
Best Burger-RF O’Sullivan & Son’s Beacon Street
Car Dealers (New)-Herb Chambers
Car Dealers (Used)- Johns Auto Sales
Car Insurance-Agencies-Wedgewood, Crane & Con-
nolly Davis Square
Car Rental-Enterprise Rentals Som Ave
Carpet Cleaners-DiTucci’s Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Catering Services-Mt Vernon Restaurant
Best Chef-Delio Susi West 7 Bistro
Best City Event-July 3rd Fireworks
Chiropractors-Outback Physical Therapy
149 Highland Ave

Clothing-Brooks Brothers Assembly Row
City of Somerville Department Head-Cindy Hickey
Best Dressed Somervillian-Danny Cafferty
City of Somerville Good Deed-Opening the Deanna 
Cremin Playground
Coffee Shops-Neighborhood Restaurant Bow St
Communications-Cambridge Mobile Sound 
Computer Services-Somerville Computers 238 Som Ave
Construction-Steve & Sons of Somerville
Day Spas-Kaya Beauty Spa & Salon92 Highland Ave
Dentists-Great Hill Davis Square
Portuguese Food-JJ Food Store McGrath Hwy
Peruvian Gourmet-Machu Picchu Rest 307 Som Ave
Doctors-Dr David Menon Bow St 
Donut Shop-Union Square Donut
Delis-Victor’s Deli Broadway
Education-Somerville High School
Electricians-Bent Electrical Contractors
Plumbers-Somerville Plumbing Ray Snow
Gas & Heating-Pavidis Plumbing & Heating
Electronics-Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security

Somerville News Weekly Reader’s Favorite #1 Somerville Choice In Each Category
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for today’s  
online kind of lifestyle

• Online Banking and Bill Pay • Mobile Banking • Mobile Deposit 
• Mobile Bill Pay • eStatements • Debit Cards 

• Online Account Opening • CardValet (Card Management App) 
• Popmoney (Person to Person Payment System)

Open your account at winterhillbank.com
or visit any of our branches for personalized service

617-666-8600 | 800-444-4300 | winterhillbank.com
A Mutual Bank Serving the Community Since 1906

Member
FDIC

Equal Housing 
Lender 

TODAY’S BANK


